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In F. Scott Fitzcer~ld's four fin
i ~he ci novel sand th e f ragmen t of th e fifth, he gra,Ll
ll·.;;,lly worked out, a distincitve concept of man. He 
found three basic types: the Nietzschi,an, firmly 
convinr'eil of the rectitude of .q nro iect; the IIStlJDid ll 

(vfith01,,~ the 11S1131 rerjot'3t,ive c~nn~t,ations), who~ 
never consider the possibility or desirabilit,y of a 
set gO,'ll; and the Tols toian, search ine; for some sa t
isfactory W:3.y to be, discovering possible ways by 
wa tchirl g other people. The Tolsto ians adopt provisional 
W2ys to be -- 71poses ll --, changing whenever they re
cognize a better. Fitzgerald develops three basic 
pro bl ems fa c ing the Tolsto ians, invest iga tes the pos
sibilities for love, and discovers some implications 
of time and death. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Our understanding of the concept of man has extre-

mcly important i0plications for our whole understanding of 

the world. ti::=J.cn of us participates in mankind, so our under-

stand ing of the basic concept modifies everything we under-

stand about ourselves; and it is on the basis of my understanding 

of the concept that I decide which other people are fllike" 

myself and to wha t degree -- this is how I find my place in 

the world in terms of other people. 

Given the importance the understanding of this concept 

carries, then, I find much of the whole bus iness of 1 ife 

dedicated to thinking about it, discussjng jt, and trying 

to gain fuller tillderstanding of it. I am particulaI'ly in-

terested in the opinions of other people whose sensj tivit.y 

and insight I admire and whose ability to express themselves 

is considerable. One such is F. Scott Fitzgerald. 

Fitzgerald was not a philosopher; he did not write 

his conclusions dO,\'Vl1 in abstract terms; but throughout his 

life and work he was trying to understand what sort of a world 

of men he was in. He wanted to discover on what terms people 

could deal with other people. He wanted to know how it was 

possible for people to fall in love, and what it meant. He 

tried to discover to ~hat exten~ men are classifj~jle} a~d 

... -. 
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investigation and conclusions in the form of literature, 

usinc for material the only elements whose authenticj_ty he 

co~ld really depend on -- the things that had happened to 

himself. 

He even went beyond a fictionalized study of events 

in his life to an jmvacd examination of his own psyche, in print, 

which damaGed his standing in the estimation of some fellow 

artists. Hemjr'.Lway and Dos Passos, for instance, disapproved 

of Fitzgerald's frank public analysis of hi:nself in the "Crack-

UpfY series, apparently because they thought it was vaeuely 

indecellt. Art did not mean so much to them that merciless ex-

posure of the self was permissible. Fitzgerald put the ends 

of art above his own right to privacy, and to some extent above 

his own dignity. His fellow artists censured him for being 

willing to make the sacrifice. 

!TOften I th ink writ ing is a sheer par ing away of one-

self leaving always something thinner, barer, more ITBager," 

Fitzgerald wrote his daughter in 1940;1 yet he kept at it 

until the day he died. 

I vvould rather impr8ss my image (even though 
8.n image the size of a nickel) upon the soul of a 
neoDle t~an be known except insofar as I have my na t
ural obligation to my family -- to provide for them. 
I wo~ld as soon be as anonymous as Rimbaud, if I could 
feel tha t I had ac compl ished that purpose -- and tha t 
is no sentimental yapping about being disinterested. 
It is simply that, having once found the intensity of 

iv 



in 
art, nothing e13e that can hs.ppen;Jife can eve.c again 
seem 3.S impor tant as th e crea t i ve pro cess. 2 

Fiction was the most efficient means Fitzgerald found 

fo[' communicating wi,th other people his insights into human 

natvTe. His collected letters mal(e it plain that he took his 

worl( seriously: . 

I believe that the important thing about 
a work of fic tion is tha t the essential reaction 
shall be profound and el'!-during. And if the ending 
of this one [Tender is the Night] is not effectual 
I should be gladder to think that the effect came 
back long afterwards, long after one had forgotten 
the name of the author.) 

And agajn: 

Almost everyth ing I write in novels goes, 
for better 9r worse, into the subconscious of 
the reader. 4 

This was one of the a tti tudes for which he found him-

self indebted to Joseph Conrad. Nineteen times in his col-

lected Letters we find acknowlegement of Conrad's influence, 

at least three times with specific reference to a point 

stemming from the preface to The Nigger of The Narcissus. 

To give one example, in a letter to Ernest Hemingway discus-

sing the lYdying fall II of Dick Diver (which Fi tzgeral d delib-

erately chose instead of a dramatic ending): 

p. 527. 

2 To H.L.Mencken, April 23, 1934, Letters, p. 510. 

3 To John Peale Bishop, April 2, 1934, Letters, p. 362. 

4 To Margaret Case Harriman, August, 1936, Letters, 
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'{he theory back of j,t I got from Conrad I s 
prefClce to The Nif~ger, that the purpose of a v.JOrk 
of fjctio~ js to appeal to the lin~ering after
effects in ~he reader's mind as differ hit; from 7 

say, t,he purpose of oratory or philosophy which 
respectiv0ly leave p20p1e in a fighting or thought
ful mood.) 

Conrad's words were: 

the artist descends within himself, and 
in that lonely region of stress and strife, if he 
be deserving and fortunate, he finds the terms of 
his appea.l. His appeal is mA.de to our less obvious 
capacities: to that part of our nature VI/hich, 
because of the warlike conditions of existence, 
is necessarily kept out of sight within the 
more resisting and hard qualities -- like the 
vulnerable body within a steel armo'J.r. His appeal is 
less loud; more profound, less distinct, more 
stirring -- and sooner forgotten. Yet its effect 

'endures for ever. The changing wisdom of successive 
generations discards ideas, questions facts, demol
ishes theories. But the artist appeals to that part 
of our being which is not dependent on wisdom; to 
that in us which is a gift and not an acqulsition ~
and, therefore, more permanently enduring. 

The last of Conrad's sentences is particularly im-

portant, for he is referri,ng to tha t which is the essential 

grounding of the Ifconcept of man" we noted earlier as our 

central concern, and Fitzgerald's. Discovering it is the 

high purpose that for Fitzgerald justifies the pain of losing 

ill us ions illusions are by definition acquisitions, not 

essential facets of one's being; therefore , they must be ruth-

lessly done away with if one is to discover the essential 

qualities of one's nature. 
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l"itzLerald n0.ri'owed the scope of his investiGation 

fro~ that which Conrad proposed. As Conrad put it in the 

•.. art itself may be defined as a sin[;le
minded attempt to render the hiGhest kind of jus
tice to the visible universe, by bringing to liGht 
the truth, w:l.nifold and one, lmderlyinr; its every 
aspect. It js an attempt to find in its forms, in 
its colO1..u~s, in its light, in its sh3.dows, in the 
aspects of matter, :lDd in the facts of life what 
of each is fundamental. what is enduring and essential 
-- their one illumin3.ting and convincing quality -
the very truth of their existence. 7 

Fitzgerald limited his search by undertaking only to discover 

the ltruth of the existence l of man instead of that of the 

whole visible universe; but he pursued the search with no 

less rigour than Conrad demands~ and in a method of which 

Conrad would approve. 

The basis of his method was worked out in the first 

novel. Here, in the search for what is repeatedly referred 

6 
to as lIthe fundamental Amoryll , selected possible aspects of 

Amory are deliberately contrasted with proven aspects of other 

people, to see if they Tlfit" Fitzgerald! s hero; 

Kerry shook his head. l!I lm just !good 
old Kerl'Y' and all that rot. If 

Amory smiled and tried to picture hi~self 
as "good old Amory. II He failed completely. 

Therefore, we realize, Amory has discovered he is not that 

sort of person -- comfortable good fellowship is not 

7 Conrad, Prefaces, p. 49. 

York: 

9 rr" S . d f Pd' 111S .1 e 0 ara 1se, p. 49. 
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part of his own essentisl m3ke-up. 

To provide a wide range of possible ways to be, Amory 

is forever analyzing and makins lists. He makes lists of people, 

developing individuals into a series of types. He makes 

chronological lists of stages in his own development. He makes 

lists of ?rinceton clubs and the characteristic attributes 

of their members. This is fine with some people -- Tom D'ln-

viII iers, for example -- but others are not up to constant 

scrutiny. 

Isabelle, for example: 

If. •• Besides, I ha ve to think all the time 
I'm talking to you -- you're so critical. TI 

III make you think, do I?II Amory repeated 
with a touch of vanity. 

nYou're a nervous strain Yl -- this emphatically 
-- nand when you analyze every lri5tle emotion and 
irl~3tinct I just, don T t have 'em. II 

And with another girl: 

"Why on earth are we here. 11 he asked the girl 
with the green combs one night as they sat in some 
one's limousine, outsi_de the Country Club in Louisville. 

III don't know. I! m just full of the devil. II 
lTLet's be frank -- we'll never see each other 

aLain. I wan ted to come out here wi th you because I 
thouGht you were the best-looking girl in sight. 
You really don't care whether you ever see me again, 
do you?!! 

"No -- but is this your 1 ine for every girl? 
VIha t have I done to deserve it? II 

IIAnd you didn't feel tired dancing or want a 
cigal'ette or any of the things you said? You just 
wanted to be ---I! 

rlOh, let's go in,~' she interrupted, lTif you 
want to ::tnalyze. Let's not tcllk abou"C it. nll 

IJ TSOP p. 93. -----, 
,-·;1 S ~-: ~~ ~ p .. .)J. 
---, -
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Amory realizes that it is necessary for him to try to 

fDld out the essential meaninc of himself. Many other indiv-

idu~ls do not feel such a necessity -- the girls speakin[ 

ilbove 1 for example -- but the whole concept of the quest is 

based on the premise that each individual is like no other: 

it does not matter whether other people do not undertake sim-

ilar quests -- he must, and that is all that can matter; and 

his method of searching involves a setting-up of the possible 

ways of being as he sees them appear in other people, then 

trying to discover which categories also b elone to him. 

Amory and Monsignor Darcy worked it out one evening: 

IIWhy do 1 make lists?l! Amory asked him one night. 
ffLists of all sorts of things?1I 

IIBecause you Ire a mediaevalist," Monsignor an
swered. ITWe both are. It I s the passion for classifying 
and find ing a type. IT 

"It's the desire to Get something definite." 
said Amory.12 

Monsignor Darcy is also able to warn Amory against 

for gett ing tha t though the method of pro ceeding by classification 

works well in the search for oneself, one is not justified in 

using it to make essential statements about other people: 

II beware of trying to classify people too 
definitely into types; you will find that all through 
the ir youth they will persist annoyingly in jumping 
from class to class, and by pastine a supercilious 
labe:;' on everyone you meet you are merely padc i_1g a 
Jack-in-the-box tha t will spring up and leer at you 
when you begin to come into really antagonistic contact 
with the world. l 3 

rfl (1,--..:) 
1.)Ur , pp. 
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But if w(" ~hT8rG to ;C(:jep t:h is w3rnioz in mind) the system 

could be quite effective in distinguishint th3.t in oursel'ves'which 

is essen tial from thSl. t which is merel y 3.cquired, or purely 

ill usion. Clear-headed observa tioD of other people provides 

a sGries of possible quality-relations -- a series of ways in 

which it is possible for man in genenll to be. Then the self 

is refen'ed to these possibilities, in reflection, to see which 

possibilities are realized in one's o",m make-up. 

Interestingly enough, the method Fitzgerald haplies 

closely parallels the scholarly system outlined by Edmlli~d 

Husserl as the basis for any pure phenomenology. If one is 

to discover exactly what anything is, shorn of the distorting 

illusions we bring to the experiencing of it and minus any 

other incidental attributes it might carry~ we must discover 

the layers of non-essential material by in some manner or 

other breaking down the whole experience qua experience; so 

that honest~ careful examination proves only one homogeneous 

element to be the essential bit. Fitzgerald, almost certainly 

II.,. 
without reference to Husserl, ' applies a similar method to 

develop the concept of man. He assumes that the essence of 

man must be contained within oneself (since one is a man), and 

that by observing other people one can see the various non-es-

'sentials it is possible for a man to acquire. Then one can 

L.,. Husserl r S m2:~or wo.rk ~ 1.~:-'~"'E"..-.-::.~~_,2~!le.':' rej:1ell ?'-1:Jenom
_~r:_q,l o~: i 0; \:.:id l~~:' c::n~'::S:.!':,,'·~:':""::''-:·':::~L;~i :":. __ :.:_:!~: .. ..-:. 2_.~, ':;"/3 S ;.1'," 'oJ.. i sr. cc:' i.n 
19.1..3 ()llt l-:,,::i.cl 1~.t:;L2 E:.:L.E'·;cc, c:-~ ~'"~'--' ... ::'. :,.1G .··,~.erican "Gho'Jght 
lmtil t~e 2:-isl is~ "G ___ A a11s1£-1 tic~~ 193i.. 
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understand one's own m::tke-up by comp::trison. 

This pa.cticul3.r use of phenomenology is, a[o:ain, very 

similar to that m-3de of it by M·3.rtin He idegge.c. The main 

difference is simply that Fitzgerald arranged his data in the 

form of fj.ctionalized characters while Hei£edder j in 3ein und 

Zeit, tried to put the investigation in rigorous, schol::trl y, 

abstract terms. 'T'h is j s not the pIa ce to go in to an extended 

comparison of Fitzgerald's and Heidegger1s conclusions but it 

might be noted that the two studies produce remarkably similar 

resul t.s. 

Both, for example 1 make much of wha t Heidegger described 

as man's essential Tlthrownness rT -- the result of our being here 

without having had anything to do with our arrival. This idea, 

which implies both absurdity in the present situation and the 

futiljty of protest, is assumed in all Fitzgerald1s work. We 

spend our lives, Fitzgerald says, in the difficult, sometimes 

painfL;.l search for our fundamental selves. He anticipates a 

conclusion reached by Jean-Paul Sartre in suggesting that once 

we do understand our selves we discover a lurking blackness 

we had not suspected -- only then do we realize that that 

fundamental self is a given we can do nothing about, but must 

live with. When the complications of This Side of Paradise 

have all been run through, Amory makes the single statement 

that is at once a cry of success and of despair: 

;:1yself bu,~ tha t is all II • 

a. dr.-.~: t th n t :..--!ha. t ~ ,- -..-- ! 
..L0 ..L';'J.\ ___ ._ """-"- ... :. 

.. 
: .. ! ...... 
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113kes hi_m hurt soft: helpless Dorothy Raycroft so, and he goes 

rna cl. Dick Diver C:1n only f'lde '1W'ly knowing he is a man who h:J.d 

to depend on an'lcci_dent'3.1 -- chgrm -- for success with other 

IS 
pearle. -

'T'he Ch'lL'actec of Monroe Stahr represents Fitzgerald!s 

nnswer to the pr'o bi em of thrownness. ~itzgerald establishes 

him :13 a man who already knC'JtVs just wh3.t he is, who knows what 

he can not chants, and is prepared to live with it. He and 

Knthleen :in the fragment we have stand out like lonely giants: 

their knowledge and frank admission of their essential selves 

hoth m:-:tkes them srea ter than the world of ordinary men and 

cuts them off from it. "vhat Fitzgerald miGht ultimately have 

ID:1de of this, however, was left uncertain when he died before 

finishing the book. 

As for Gatsby, there are two possibilities, depending on 

how he felt about j_llusion. He discovered early that his life 

T:'fas founded on a dream, and he would have to have admitted, at 

b00tom, that dreams are essentially not real and that this one 

w(yuld aIw'lYs ye8I' by year recede before him. But did he believe in 

spiL.e of th is? Did he accept th3t his life was founded on unreality 

1" ) To make this work Fitzgerald had to take some pains 
to make sure the reader was aware Dick's charm was essentially 
external to himself -- hence such passages as, on p. 2/+5, Il ••• 

for Dick, charm always had an independent exis tene e iT; and, on 
p. 31h as Dick is being pleasant with Mary North, a woman he 
detests: 

H~s Elance f~ll so~t nnd kind upon hers, 
S 1jzge s t J.fl G .~[1 p!';;.o tJ ~:_ c.:J -·_~c~ e.(·:~ 2:~:: ':.:,~-~ ~ ·~~.i-l C ~ " :--~l ~.Jl c \.~ .>.-; 

f[11. r'r' i :~(i sun rl en l '.T ~ ;") pc. ( 1.-:-; (~. :"3" .::':::~ 0' .:-;. :-! ~:i ~.,,"".' :"'~ t}~ :.~ r' . . .1h e n 
... I; ~_} 

~lS the 13.l1gh-:er ii'::3~Ge of llirn bt~;C'~_lrr."~~ ::3':', l~)Lid. t:"=:lt 
it, s(~e:ned .:is i_I' ;'~"_1L')T r.~:_"st hear i - . -'.- ::;~:/i i.:-.,c~;,·;d o':f 
tine liGht 3nc L/h.ey -:/\ .. ,:'~~'. . ... ·.~_~:C :~~j·J_~e~·G. Sl~~·l .. 
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-- that it was the pursuit of the dream, not the hope of success, 

th:l t informed his existence? Perhaps he did accept that absur-

dj.ty, 3S Nick suggested in the famous tlgreen light!! paragraph 

3t the end of tne book. But Nick also compellingly stated the 

other possibjlity -- that Gatsby, realizing that the dream was 

absurd, finally admitted to himself that his belief in it was 

also absurd; then, when his belief in his central dream failed, 

so did every notion that man had any control over the experienced 

'Iv-orld: 

I hf1ve an idea that Gatsby himself didn! t believe 
it [in this cas~, a telephone call from Daisy the night 
he was murderedJ would come, and perhaps he no longer 
cared. If that was t rue he must ha ve fel t ~ha t he had 
lost the old war'm 'world, paid a high price for living 
too long wi th a single dream. He mus t ha Ire looked up 
at an unfamiliar sky through frightening leaves and 
shivered as he fOll.'1d what a gro"Gesque thing a rose is 
and how raw the sunlight was upon the scarcely created 
[~rass. A new world, material without being real, where 
poor ghosts, breathi~g dreams like air, drifted for
tuitouslyabout ... like that ashen) fantastic figure 
glidi~g toward him through the amorphous trees. lb 

If Gatsby had ceased to care about his dream his whole universe 

shuddered, because he had accepted that illusion as part of 

his concept of himself. If he discovered that it was absurd 

that it djd not matter -- he faced inescapable thrownness 

at a most basic level. 

TTThrownness ll , as I have called it, is just one of 

the categories Fitzgerald examines in his investigation of man's 

essential D3ture. Tt Q~~e~~s to n' ~-ve bp~~ one of ~·.~.e ~.·,·os~ .. S+,.3 h Je _. '_'~~J O.~. 4<':" ~,~" ",_ _ v _ '" - ,~-

~: S c: e ., ' 
0:. tne 

------------_ .• --._------_._._ ..... - .-.- .. _ ... --.- _ .• _---_. __ ._._.---.-.•.. _.-_.--------
10 l.,' Q . t 

1'. J.../CO"G 
1925) 1 p. 162. 
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le3st explicit: he rar(~ly, if ever, t"llks c<hout it directly 

-- he does not> cry abOtlt being lYa st,ran[,;er and afra id / ] n a 

world 
17 I never rm",eje 11 '. thOl1:~h the , ~, 

implications are there, as 

\t'[(~ hOive discov·:::reci. Most of his opinions, thouGh, ch-3.ne;e pro-

sressively from novel to novel. This is hardly surprizing, 

since the books were conceived and published over a span of 

years as the author matured from age twenty to forty-four. 

We will examine some of the most important categories, 

then, as the author presents them in the novels. And it should 

be borne in mind tha t, though a t many poin ts Fitzgerald seems to 

anticipate closely the conclusions of the more formal exis-

tentialist thinkers, I will not take pains to point out such 

parallels. The object will be to deduce FitzgeraldTs conclu-

sions from the body of his ovm work. Comparisons with other 

people t s conclusions will be, for the present investigation, 

irrelevant (except as they may serve to make Fitzgerald 1 s 

opinions clearer). 

The method will be that of the phenomenologists, who 

deduce from the facts of experiepce (which must be carefully 

shorn of distorti.ons arising f:com prejudice) what is the nature 

of the world. The general purpose is to discover the nature 

of the world Fitzge:cald presented in his novels j using for 

d~ta the elements of the novels themselves. This is somewhat 

1'/ A.E.Housman, I1xiill 
!) •. 28. 
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8'lsier tlnn the task of the philosophical phenomenologists 

since we have to worry less about t,he eX8ct nature of the data 

-- they 8.1'e concretely before us on the printed pae;e. Fitzgerald 

began with blank sh eets of paper and ent irel y crea ted the world 

of his novels in which man is constituted in a certain way. 

Our particular object will be to describe that way. 

In the process of the investigation and in the writing 

of the thesis I have been greatly helped by my supervisor and 

readers. I wish to thank Dr. F.N.Shrive of McMaster's Depart

ment of English, the thesis supervisor, for patient guidance; 

Mr. W.M.Newell of the Department of Philosophy, who went beyond 

the call of duty in his attention to the work; and Mr. G.E. 

Purnell of the Department of English, second reader, who read 

the complete draft and took time to make several valuable 

suggestions. Their kD1dness and interest in the project are 

apprec ia ted. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

THREE BASIC TYPES 

Fitzgerald apparently began his investigation of man with 

1 it tle more than a determina tion to find wha t was essential, 

without much notion of how to proceed; or which categories of 

inquiry were most likely to prove frutiful. This Side of Para-

dise is clearly the work of a yOlli1g author, still somewhat 

naive, but with certain aims and resolves already formulated. 

He had decided that it was necessary to dispense with the il-

lusjons that he and his class were particularly ridden with, 

and that their discovery and negation would be difficult. It 

is only in the course of this novel that he begins towo.ck out 

specific attitudes. 

Fitzgerald was able to discuss central problems, appa-. 

rently, with Sigourney Fay in his own early life. In This 

Side of Paradise Amory has similar discussions with Monsignor 

Darcy. One occurs just after Amory has made rather a mess of 

his academic life at Princeton, failing mathematics and there-

by making himself ineligible for the extracurricular activities 

on wh ich he was counting for personal success; 

I1Kerry Holiday wants me to go over with him 
and join the Lafayette Esquadrille. II ~\mory says 
to Monsignor DarcyJ 

nyou know you vwuldn I t like to go. II 

IlSometimes I would tonight lId go in a 
second. I! 

1 
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ll\;!ell) youTd have to be very much more tired of 
life than] thjnk you are. 1 know you. lI 

IT] 1m afraid you do, l! agreed Amory reluctantly. 
HIt just seemed an easy way out of everything -- when 
] think of another useless ~ draggy year. if 

YlThis has ["iven you time to think and you I re C9.S

ting off a lot of your old luggage about success and 
the superman and all. People like us can It adopt whole 
theories, as you did. If we can do the next thing, 
and have an hour a day to think in, we can accomplish 
marvels, but as far as any high-handed scheme of blind 
dominance is concerned -- we'd just make asses of our
sel ves. "I 

Monsignor Darcy goes on to explain to Amory that the 

two of the:-n are Itpersonages 1T as opposed to "perso:lalities ll • 

The IIpersonages" appear to be those individuals who are concern-

ed with their own essential selves, while the f1personalities lf 

find their own expression in terms of one overr iding idea or 

project; one of the T1whole theories" Monsignor Darcy men tioned. 

The person::tge, being involved in the discovery of his own es-

sential self, is likely to forget the appearance he is presenting 

in the world during the process, and commit actions other people 

condemn as mistakes. Yet these mistakes, along with all the 

personages! worldly appearances, are not radically important; 

flBe's lthe personage is) a bar on wh ich a 
thousand things have been hung -- gl itter ing th ings 
sometimes, as ours are, but he uses those things 
1;vith a cold mentality back of them. II 

TlAnd several of my most glittering possessions 
have fallen off when I needed them." Amory continued 
the simile eagerly.2 

1 TSOP, pp. 102-105. 

2 TSOP, p. 104. 
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The !!persor121 i tie s II) all the other han j, inc 1 ude such 

people as Burne a.nd Kerry Holiday, whose meaninG in the world 

is determined by the projects tha t take over their being. Burne 

beca:ne a p.;J.cifist in World 1J'lar One 1 while Kerry joined the 

Lafayet te Esquadrille. Both pursued their courses with single-

minded hones~ Amory respected both, and the sincerity with 

which they followed opposing courses affected him deeply. In 

some respects he envied the ease wi_th which they hSlndled the 

business of living; IT while a personality is active, it 

overrides rthe next thing! ," MonsiGnor Darcy explained. 3 

Gut pa t theorie s seldom stand long in Fitzgerald r s 

wor Id. If he could have fo und a simple formula his wo rk 'Irould 

not have the tense, despairing quality that is often its most 

powerfully-expressed feature. Predictably, Amory finds the 

simple personality~personage distinction not adequate to cover 

the raw situations of life. 

Mons ignor Darcy! s classes were all-embracLYJ.g and very 

neat. One was either a member of one class or of the other. 

One had a vision of the meaning of one 1 s life, or one did not. 

But the looming presen ce of the War graduall y pressed harde.c 

and harder on Amory's consciousness until it became clear he 

had to adopt some attitude to it. He vvas not born into this 

attitude, as one ",ras into Monsignor Darcy 1 s categories; and, 

worse, the attitude he adopted could not be subtle -- it had 

to be either a flat l1yes ll or a 11£10 11 -- a decision to fight, 

3 TSOP, p. 104. 
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or not to fjeht. 

Fitzgerald developed the choice 3S that betl,.yeen oeing 

what he called a lTTolstoian ll ::md a rTNietzschjanl!. AmoI'y had 

been give~ to understand that a man should fight for what is 

right, and lIGermany stood for everything repugnant to him.,,4 

Confident knowledge of what is right should be sufficient to 

c:l['ry a man throu gh to b3. ttl e his opponents without further 

consideration -- such would be the Nietzschian course. But 

on the oth er hand, when one j s not gifted (or cursed) with 

the II par ticular dut y rr 5 of the Holidays, if one is not so sure 

of the every-day existence of absolute goods and absolute evils, 

hOiiI can one justifiably attempt to for ce on other people wha t 

can therfore be only arbitrary choices of values? This is the 

essence of the Tolstoian position. 

Amory was inclined to the Tolstoian position himself, 

partly because his one experiment wi th ch:mgj_ng a person -- Tom 

D'lnvilliers -- had not been an unqualified success (page 84 

makes it clear that Amory had caused some of the glory to fade 

from the world in Tom's eyes, and Amory would regret having 

done so), and partly because Fitzgerald doubted that a sensit-

Lre, thinking man like himself ever could accept a Ifwhole theoryll. 

With regard to the War, for example, the Nietzschian superman 

was iden tified in the common mind with the enemy as such -- with 

the Gel~mans; that would have to imply that the superman was 

4 TSOP, p. 150. 

5 TSOP, p. 149. 
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necessarily evil: yet Fit zgeralcl proo':lbly knew fro:::fJ. his Prin-

ceton studies that the true superman, by Nietzsche's definition, 

is beyond good and evil. Besides, as already pointed out, Fitz-

gerald knew tha t the Holiday brothers' positions con tained some-

thine of the superman too -- absolute conviction of the rectit-

ude of any ::tttitude confers the absolute courage of th::tt con-

viction. 

Amory stated the problem in trying to expl::tin his rejection 

of the pacifist movement: 

f!\;\fell ~ I can't say 8.nything else -- I get to the 
end of all the logic about non-resistance, and there, 
like an excluded middle, stands the huge spectre of man 
as he is and always will be. And th is spectre stands 
right beside the one 106ical necessity of Tolstoi's, and 
t,he other logical necessity of Nietzsche's __ nO 

Ti12 term lTexcluded middlei! is one from formal logj_c that Fitz-

gerald no doubt picked up in his undergradua te career. It 

expresses the impossibility of a third or middle term between 

two cont,radictories such as A and non-A. 

!TIf we could only learn to look on evil as evil, whether 

it's clothed in filth or monotony or magnificence,!!7 Amory mourns. 

But it never can be that simple, and never was for Fitzgerald. 

Perhaps it had been in the past, but the existenc e of the :,var 

W8.S undeniable proof that the times were out of joint and they 

were likely to remain so. As a lecturer at Princeton discusses 

Swinburne! s ITA Song in the Time of Order ll , Amory me.::1tally ex-

6 . i:.'30P, 11.;.9 • D. 

7 TSOP} p. 1 -..., 
-L)). 
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plodes: 

I1Tim8 of Oro sr II -- Good Lord! Everyth ins cralnmed 
in the box and the Victorians sittinG on the lid sm~ling 
serenely .... With Browning in tis Italian villa cry~lg 
bravely: r1fGl IS i'or the best. !f'J 

Fitzgerald :.lpparently suspected but jn 'l"his Side of 

Pa.rs.dj.se elid not much dwell on the possibility of a thi.cd way 

of being, in addition to the Tolstoian and the Nietzschian. 

The possibility of that third type is first met in the ghastly 

deserted .:llley surrounded by stark wh te wall s and black fences, 

a t the he igh t of Amory's 1 i teral expeL~ienc e of the devil: 

If I want someone stupid. Oh, send someone stupid!TT 
This to the black fence oDDosite him. in whose shadows 
the devil's footsteps shuffled •.. shuffled. He supposed 
1!stupid!! and Ifgood Tf had become somehow intermingled through 
previous associations. When he called thus it was not an 
act of will at all -- will had turned him away from the 
movi.n£ figure irl the street; it was almost instinct that 
called~ just the pile on pile of inherent tradition or 
some wild prayer from way over the nigh t. 9 

After the horrible experience Amory's strange desire 

is repeated: 

He pitched onto the bed and rolled over on his 
face with a deadl y fear that he was go ing mad. He wanted 
people, people, some one sane and stupid and good. lv 

lfStupid!l is perhaps not the best poss ible Libel, in a 

philosophical sense, for this class of people," but Fitzgerald 

probably realized he was already in danLer of slowing" his 

n-s.rrative too much with semi-Socratic "discussions". He seems 

to have been us ing the term to refer to thos e peo pI e who do not 

3 '!':-30P, p. 151. 
o 
7 TSOP, pp. 115-116. 

p. 117. 
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have a part:ic,~lar scheme of me:'3.niilt; in their lives (as the Hol-

jdsys: for instance, did), not because they can not find one , 

but becc-J.1Js e it never oc curred to them to look. 

One example of such a Ilstupid II chal'acter is G3.I',rjn, 

the little yes-man Amory meets and castigates during a discus-

sion of soci~lism near the end of the book. Garvin is simply 

unthinking: but feels important and capable of makine; pronoun-

cemen ts. He is clearly despised as much by his boss as by Amory. 

But Garvin is not representative of the type of IIstupid lT 

pe'ople Amory thought wou~d save him. Hather, the rtstupidity" 

was a question of innocence, preferably innocence that had sur-

vi ved lonE; enough that it couLd safel y be assumed essential to 

the indivi.dual. IIExperienced innocence1! is an unlikely at-

tribute, but Fitzgerald seems to have wanted us to believe that 

vrls the central character istic of Clara, the next woman Amory 

i'ell in love with after the r'devil T1 episode. Clara was a 

beautiful widow of Amory's age, had three children, entertained 

!Yhousefulsl! of men (discussing such topics as girls' boarding 

schools), was impoverished but gloriously good. 

Amory asked her to marl'y him but she ~efused because 

rrll d never marry a clever man /Ill -- and tho. twas that (thoueh 

he wen t on loving her). Clara's portrait is-full of slushy 

sentiment, but she is app3.rently the representative of woman 

as holy innocence that Fitzger'lld always had lurki..'1.!3 somevrr:ere 

in his consciousness. !TSane and stupid a:ld good!! seems a fair 

11 'T' 'OP 
~, p. 145. 



descri ption of wha t Fi tz[erald evid entl y meRn t to POI'tI'0Y by 

hel" .. He (""vjden tl y resigned himself to her unreSlI i ty; though? 

and never wrote of such a wom3n again -- at least not as an 

attraction for one of his heroes. 

rl'll)"~ Q~rle 0.::' .i:-'::lY'0.c:ll' coe -'-hou G';" L' .0 ... .J.L'-./.. 1.. _ ...... -.i.. '."',\. - '-' ,Iv c}! cl earl y infer ior as a 

n~wel to Fitzgerald's later v<lOrk, is worth close study be-

C8 use underst,and in£:: of the three essential ca tegor ies of men 

is central to Fitzgerald's conception of man as investigated 

in the other novels. ~verything important Fitzgerald says 

about the possible types of man rests on this three-fold div-

ision. There are always those people who are satisfied by a 

project, a meEming-system that is or becomes so interfused 

with the very fibres of their bein8 that they do not question 

it (the Nietzschians); there are thos e who can not really be 

said to have'a value-system because it never occurs to them 

;:;hat meaning might be something they brinG to empirical data 

rathei' th&n an intrinsjc quality of the data themselves (the 

tlstupid lf ones); and there are those with whom Fitzgerald iden-

tified his heroes who saw the ir 1 ives as a struggle, an un-

ending quest for understanding of the wOi~d not as they fancied 

it to be, but as it is: these are the Tolstoians. 

People of the first and last classes, clearly, are the 

most important: the first because they are likely to be the 

stronsest ar..d the lcist because <:;he::", cause is the ;-,~Jst nol)~_.-: 

T;-" c! n~'~.lf: a. C~'-.;. .~,_(:.~"\' ISi--::." ~~.~ \ ;. .. ,:"-' '.~ ~-'l:: f, ~.: _0-',_', irL -..-;.... -: s (=j .~ :~ e .r-' ~. _·+_0 ____ ... _ ._~ ______ .• __ ~ __ _ 



dise is tha t he discovered the problem and thereby forfei ted 

,membershi:? in -che mass of f!st;upid ll people: 

Amory was 2lone -- he had escaped from a sm,'ill 
enclosure into a t::.ceflt labyrjnth. He ','l8S where Goethe 
'VIA,S \'Jh en he bee-):ln Wf<'a us VI; he was where Conrad was 
whem he wrote 11!\'lm.gyer 1 s Folly.1! 

Amory sa jd to hj.mself th& t there were essentiall y 
:'-,1,'10 sort,s of people who through natL:I'al cla£'ity or dis
jllusion left the enclosure and sout;ht the labyrinth. 
There wel'e men like; Wells and Plato, who had, half UIlCOI1-
sc iOLJsl Y ,':1 strange, hidden orthodoxy, v'rho WOuld accept 
fo£' themselves only what could be accepted for all men -
incurable rom.::mticists who neve.c, for all thetr efforts, 
could enter the labyrtnth as stark souls; there l;fer2 on 
the ot,her hand sword-l ike pioneering personal i ties, 
Samuel But,ler, Renan, Vol taire, who progressed much slower) 
yet eventually much further, not in the direct pesstmistic 
line oi' specula tive phi.losophy but concerned in thI?eter
nal attempt to attach a positive value to life . ... -

And by the end of the book Amory has satisfied himself 

that he is one of the latter class. 

It would be reasonable to wonder at this point what 

would have heen the implications if Fitzge.cald1s hero had not 

been able to find himself a member of a class. Fitzgerald 

seems to have considered the posstbili.ty and to have found it 

horrible. The possibility impressed him in its least grim 

fashion after Amory1s final tnterview with Eleanor. Because 

Eleanor and Amory both knew from the beginning that Jeheir love 

W9S too metaphysical to last in the world, they were reconciled 

to its dissolution. l1Nake d so uls are poor th tngs ever, IT is 

Fitzgerald's wry comment when the inevitable end finally came, 

, , 

J...' .. p. 26~,. 



l!and soon he tl1rned homeward and ll~t new ljcht come in with 
\ ~ 

the sun. n 1 ) But fac ins 1 ife .,v-ith d I naked soul I Ci'm be a 

1(' 
.U 

f _['igh ten j.ng prospect, and Fi tzgeral d is us uall y less reconc iled 

to the possibility. This is 3 meaningful problem only for the 

members of the Tolstoian class. It is precisely the sort of 

thing the IlstupidH people do not worry about, and the Nietzschians 

are protected by the courage of their convictions. People like 

Fitzgeralrl. and his heroes (as opposed to his heroines)) though, 

are unable to accept pat theories, simp~e projects, stable 

meanu1g-systems for their lives. Like Anthony Patch of The 

3ea lit iful and Damned they are cursed wi th 1ithat old qual i ty 

of understanding too well to blame -- that quality which was 

the best of him and had worked swiftly and ceaselessly toward 

his ruin. 1,14 

These people see t~at life is never simple, that there 

can be only one perfectly true way to face the world, if indeed 

that one exists at all. The only grounds for seeking that one 

true way rest mainly on the existence of the concept of absolute 

truth. It is essentially the mediaeval position that if there 

are many possible ways to exist, and some of these are IIbetter" 

than others (in this case, that some attitudes to the world 

explain more facets of experience than others) there must by 

logical extension be one possible way tha t is absol utely right. 

D~e ~ho~ld, therefore, devote onese1f'to a search for that O~2 

------.--------
13 

1, . 
.L.t-,~ Fl. ~3cot.t FitzgerG.~d7 Tie ·2C;,~;lJtji~ul Cl.rlCl ~>lr:1Y-l~-;j ,,::;"." 

York, 1922), p. 416. 
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'vvay to be. This search can touch ~lly oneself -- one must 

enter the la~yrinth alone -- and other people can se~ve only 

as observed possible modes of existence, in terms of this 

search. Consequently, since it i,s by reca:cchng othel"' people! s 

lives as possibilities for oneself that one discovers better 

and better ways to be, one must not condemn out of hand another 

person 1 S way of living; because if one does not understand the 

other 1 s position one has deprived oneself of a possible guide-

post to pa~adise. 

Now, man can not be merely a disembodied intellect, 

observing the ways to be and weighing them against each other 

to determine the best. He must have some attitude to the world 

at every moment, even if he realizes this atti tude is only one 

of many possible, and can be only a partial answer. Hence the 

Tols-coian proceeds by a series of Ilposes ll -- provisional 5. ttit-

udes adop-ced and to be changed as his understanding of the 

world changes. 

Again, Monsignor Darcy was the one to formulate it 

first: 

"I vIas beginning to think I was growing eccentric 
till I came up here. 1 t was a pos e, I guess. 11 /l3aid Amory.J 

fiDol1 f t worry about that; for you not posing may , 
be the biggest pose of ,all. Pose __ 11 

liVes?!! 
-L • 15 

lIBut do the next thing. lI 

Fi tzgerald saw three dangers in this approach: one 

'rso? . __ I p. 1J 5 ~ 
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a pose, o.c there might be no absolutely rjght vv~'ly to 'oe·. 

First, one might be so caught up in the seri ,:;s of poses 1 

8-
so bemused by the ma.ny-f'icJ\ted complexity of the problem, that 

one mi2;ht forget the essential !II lTchq t undertook the effort 

in the first place. This is not to say that any }articular 

constitution was assumed for this np' -- that is exactly what 

.is beinE; souGht: rather, Fitzgerald recognized the danger 

of fOl'getting that there was an essential I, an absol ute soul, 

doing the searching. To make such a lapse would be to fall back 

into the ranks of the Tfstupid 11 people. 

This perhaps explains Fitzgerald's repeated references 

to mirrors. Mirrors, acain and again, function as things th3.t 

bring oneself back to oneself. The action of the physical thing 

is used as a symbol of the metaphysical phenomenon. 

For example, Amory Blaine had a series of love affairs, 

which on the surface seems a fine thing; but Fitzgerald, even 

in his first novel, was being bothered by the sitU''lt'ion of love 

in general -- to what extent is one's being taken over by the 

lovinG partner? As Amory reaches the very crest of his first 

true love he almost unconsciously takes a quick look at himself 

lest he forget I-'rhat he is: 

He had ar.rived, abreast of the best in his gen
eration at Princeton. He was in love and his love was 
retu.cned. Turn in g on all the ~ ~g~t~, h~ looked at him
self in the m::rror, tryinG to I J.no :L1 h:.s own-~;..ce t"le 
cualj':,jes thDt r:nd.C:' hin: c:ee [r.CC"': ,:::;c~:.,:,l_y t'~.c-3'l . ...-f10 t::·~:.st 
C[~O~:,:( Q.f peciple ~ ".'. l ... >. 

'~'.,,:,, .fO_1- -J':r 

------,---------------_._ ...... _---- ._-- -_ ..... " -----.--.----.-------- .----
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Amory is not the only one. Rosal ind, Vvho of '3.11 his 

loves was the mas t pe rfect, loo~s a t herself in a mirror jus t 

before meeting Amory, in 8 w~y that is too searching for mere 

ne.rc iss ism: 

Rosal ind fin ished her he.ir and rises) h wlining. 
She Goes up to the mirror and starts to dance in front 
of it on the soft carpet. She watches not her feet, 
but her eyes -- never ~asually but. always inten tly, 
even when she smiles. l ! 

After Amory loses tha t girl, the Girls themselves of 

his later and lesser loves function as mirrors, reaffirming 

his own self to himself: 

He had later love-affairs, but of a different 
sort: in those he went back to that, perhaps: more 
tvnical frame of mind, in wh ich the sirl became the 
mi;'ror of a mood in him. Hs 

This was the basic reason for Anthony PatchTs disastrous love· 

affair with Dorothy Raycroft in The Beaut if ill and 1Jamneci. 

flUnknowingly she saVf her own tragedies mirrored in his face u19 

and Anthony saw part of himself in her. 

Love is not the only human relationship, Fitzgerald 

real izes, in which other' people serve as indicators of the 

self: 

when Mrs. and. Miss Hulme of Kans.s.s City 
cut them dead in the Plaza one evening, it was only 
that Mrs. and Miss Hulme) like most"people, abominated 
mirrors of their atavistic selves. 2v 

This sort of thing has a profoundly disturbing impli-

cation: ,just as I i"J'J.y use other .:;eople to rl~affir·:T:.) c,s ;T.~rrors 

._---------------_ .. _------------
:s 

13 
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do, cert,ain asp<3cts of myself, other people no doubt use me, 

at least at times, as a mirror of certain aspects of their 

selves. I am. therfore. not essenti::::l.lly a man in th3.t inter-, , 

action but a thine; under their scrutiny beins used for a purpos e 

t,ha t is essen tially and radicall y of them and in no way of me. 

} have, as Sartre might cry, lost my self. 

In a complex world of many other people I can not entirely 

trust the mirror as Nicole did in her innocent days of l'ecovery 

and falling in love with Dick Diver: 

He was enough older than Nicole to take pleasure 
in her youthful vanities and del ights, the way she 
paused fractionall y in front of the hall mirror on 
leaving the restaurant, so that the incorruntible 
quiCKsilver could giVe her back to herself. 21 

Now 1 must realize that as often as I look for reflections of 

myself 1 1 am serving as a reflection for other people, and I 

h3.ve no control over those reflections. I am plunged into 

the frightening world of the future, as Fitzgerald describes 

it, where my huraanity is enti:cely denied except as I can man-

age to impose it by force: 

It was a house hewn from the frame of C,!irdinal 
de Retz's palace in the Rue Monsieur, but once inside 
the door there was nothing of the past, nor of any 
presen t that Rosemary knew. The outer shell, the 
masonry, seemed rather to enclose the future so that 
it was an electric-like shock. a definite nervous ex
perience, perverted as a breafrast of oatmeal and 
hashish, to cross that threshold, if it could be so 
ca~led, into the long hall of bl~e s~eel, silv~r-gilt22 
and the myriad facets of many oddly bev-e11ed TIllrrors. 

:-~,-~":''''':ti2: :'J ,,- ,J \"r_
O 

- -_ ----._------"----_ .. _--.-." ~ ----
'93' \ . L 'i--) j 

Scott Fi~3~erald, 
p. 137 . 

2') 
~ TIN, p. 71. 
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TIe essence of The L"st, Tycoon is that it a_sswnes this 

frighteni~g world, a~d tries to come to terms with it. Fit~-

geralci admits early in the novel that one can not escape the 

mirrors, the poses, the qppearances-for other people: TIlt's 

1 ike actors, who try so pa thetically not to look in mirrors, 

vrho lean backward trying -- only to see the ir faces i_n the 

reflecting chandel iers. 1123 But the whole romance, the poignancy 

of the novel, rests on FitZGerald's belief that it was just 

possible for two people truly in love to transcend this world 

for brief periods: 

When she came close, his several visions of her 
blun~ed; she was momentarily unreal. Usually a girl's 
skull made her real, but not this time -- Stahr contin
ued to be dazzled as they danced out along the floor -
to the last edge, where they stepped through a mirror 
in to another dance with new dane ers whose fa ces were 
familiar but nothin~ more. In this new region he talked, 
fast and urgently.2. 

These brief, wonderful periods exist, but they are 

necessarily circumscribed by the common world in which mirrors 

and reflections serve their la::-gely menacing function. 

Here we firld the bases for Fitzgerald's insistence on 

eyes. By the use of our eyes we reaffirm our selves in mirrors, 

and by other people's eyes we may lose our selves to them. To 

look into another person's eyes, in Fitzgerald's novels, is to 

risk contactc of the most direct sort -- one might find love 

in those eyes, or boredom, or annihilation J but wha-tever is 
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These eyes always des~roy, 

never revoql, bec~~se there is no soul behind them: 

eyes 

The eves of Do etoc 1'. J . ~;ckl.3 bur ~ :3re hl ue -J.n c1 
;;'l""::ll"'C --I-~'lel'I" rei·~~·<.1s "'re U"l~l"') vCl'r'r~ hivj-1 Thc?v look o LJ'" 11.)_ lJ. .1_1_11 ..... ,,- f...J, C .1'-'" U 0~·· oJ 

'.0 ""ce '-"r ~nsi-",,·rl .(:'~o~n·· .~C> ~T' 0.0 n['orrn"'''s OllL c . .:.. riO ..!~.:_ ") l/1)u; -.L!.l tJec;i.'_~> ..1.11 -.1 ~J.·:I ___ .. J ........ ! l~UU .. 

yello'.",. spec[-:"':icles which p::,ss over :) non-existent nose. 
~>[idc?l1t,ly sorne v'file} \tva;:, of 2rl OCC111ist set thsrn there 

. 8nc. then sank down himself into et,ern::)l blindness, 
or forEot jl,lem and :noved'1w3.Y. But his eyes, . brood 

,-) 
on 

Also in Gqtsby is the character identified only by his 

the one called l'Owl-eyes ll
, Bland and a bit comic, 

t~,is charD.cter st2nds out becau.se we are continually reminded 

of his blank, unrevealing eyes. This is striking because it is 

so t.;.[lYlatural -- eyes, Fitzt;erald well knew, are th e direct 

routes to the soul; every real perso.!1 has an essent ial soul, 

], 1 . 1 ' " h 'n 26 ana tne sou lS revea ea vnrous' vIe eyes. Ow 1-e ye s, th en, 

is a bit of semi-whimsical experimentation by Fitz~erald -- a 

character apparently without an essential soul, whose eyes are 

l)nreve?:l j!l~, unse3.rchin g blaDks. Fitzger:=tld achieVed th is 

wi th some skill. He did not make Owl-eyes blind, for hlindnes~ 

carries connotations of helplessness, misfortune, etc., that 

would have m3.de the character teo complex, too intel.~esting for 

its Q"\Ivn story. Instead, the author man2£:ed to repl:::.ce the eyes 

w~th prominent spectacles. OvtTl-eyes m;;:~ y come to represent th e 
?-::; 
"/ G2tsoy; p. 23. 

p::~S3;}t;e) see To'!] BUrC2Ii1! S 
For another intel'pret~ation of this 

Y?Th2 ~~y2S of Dr. SC:-C12bll..c-Z: ~ 1-3-

----.-- .. - ------, --.------.:; --. - ~~ n~l nf 1:-: .-.~ -L ~ t·· -. . >' '~-."'.r -- . 
-·~-:~~~t i :;-e- ~.: r.;. t~~~-,-~-~\; ~)-·::f~:--·, --~--' --~ ~ 

::</ G~/~·..:~) 1 

j II t,(; !'rr1~J 

2,' - -.f" .... T"" 1'1 ; . ". . J... l.:" 
_____ • ___ '. _7 • 

... OVfGJ' (j.f CG.C':'"· t 

'ji' h j mself . 
" - ,.~ '. ';' 
\..... V.I \..'_'- • 

i n ~.. .~~ . - -:, ',,', !? 1 !-. Z ,:', ....... ~ ~~ 1 :' ~ : ,..., 

~. -. --~'---'----'-- -~~----·f~.·~--· ---- ~-. -'--:':----. -.--.;--: 
#" - ~':'?:. e - . - - - . .. ~ : 

.:.\.; .- ..... ~'- ~ 1 \. ; 
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lIstupid f ! people, perhaps 1 but it does not rna tter much: he seems 

mainly to represent a sort of exper j Y:lent, and is not full y 

developed. 

We almost never meet complete characters of any irnpor-

t::ll1Ce, on the ot,her hand, without being told within a couple 

of sentences about his or her eyes. In The Beautiful and Damned 

Dorothy Haycroft f s eyes are, oddly, violet, perhaps because 

she looks at the world as if through rose-coloured glasses. 

Her eyes are like those Anthony glimpsed in an instant much 

earlier in the book,2 7 and which foreshadow her own. 

Each chara cter I s eyes are described (ra th er baldly in 

this early novel) so as to suggest the essen tial qual i ty of 

the person. rfHis bl ue eyes were charming, whether ale.~t with 

intelligence or half closed in an expression of melancholy 
2'-' 

hu..rnour ll (Anthony) 0; IIHis eyes are narrow and full of incess::.m t, 

protracted blinks" (Maury Noble) 29; If He has yellowish eyes 

one of them startlingly clear, the other opaque as a muddy 

pool (Richard Caramel)30; 11 ••• glancing around with eyes whose 

irises were of the most, delicate and transparent bluish white ll 

( Gl or ia ) 31 . 

27 B&D p. 25. __ 7 

23 
B&!2., 9. p. 

29 
R&JJ; p. 19. 

3~J 3&D, p, 22" 
28 nov el i~; ~ -:--:~~j:'" -:~~"(;.yel~ 
1;;·'.S 113. little· bl:Lncl in 
() -en e r Tr (3, :.D: p • b 9 ) 

31 
B&D; p. 57. 

~ .. ......... -...., - '~--... .,....~ .,' .'",- . --
~ .: . ~ ._ .... ' ' ..... -.~ -'-



The physic21 natllre of the eyes is used as a stylistic 

device to hjr:t Cit the v.ray the possessor lS looking at the llvorld 

and other people. But this whole concept of the significance 

of look inc has a disturbing implication j£ we think it through. 

Anthony 'is one of those who realizes what ~t means to be Olle 

of the !'other peopLe lf -- to be an object under someone I s glance. 

He saw) at length) tha t her eyes were gray, 
very level and cool, and when they rested on him he 
understood what Maury had meant by saying she was 
very young and very 01d.32 

In two weeks he would approach her much as he 
would have to now, without personality or confidence 
-- remaining still the man who had gone too far and then 
for a period that in time was but a moment but in fact 
an eternity, whined.33 

Nicole Diver expressed with almost unb.earable clarity what it is 

like to know yourself the object of a glance: lIyou feel your 

o'iln reflection sliding along the eyes of those who look at 

jl 
you, II '+ she said. 

It is as if the other person snaps a photograph at that 

moment. One is preserved in the other 1 s memory forever in that 

posture. Other aspects, facets of onefs self, may subsequently 

be also imparted to the other person, but there is always that 

one to some degree. 

Perhaps the most outstanding example of such a glance 

in The Beautiful and Damned is the one Anthony receives (p. 103) 

Bi-.' ). oj. 

B8J) p. 12J. 

34-
T~.i, p. 2.60. 

, . 
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from Bloeckmal1. The glance j.s unfe.thomable then) 'out it haunts 

.;\.nthony years after, though he does not real ize it. ?itzgerald 

reminds us of it in the depths of Anthony f s fail ure. J) DrunKen, 

dissheveled and not in control of himself, Anthony confronts 

Bloeckman -- Bloec~man who is himself successful now, though 

he was not at the if' earl ier meeting -- and we real ize that An-

thony, in the eye s of that man, is and has been s inc e t ha t first 

moment the 'Very symbol of failure, weakness and all things des-

picable. 

This brings us to the second of the dangers that. as , 

noted abo'Ve, 36 F'itz2:erald saw facing the Tolstoian, the person 
0. 

searching for his place in the world. That is, that one might 

be caught 1.vi thou t a pos e and have to face a si tua tion 1funaccom-

modated", as Lear put it. This occasionally o~curs in Fitz-

geraldTs work, and the phenomenon is often accompanied in the 

narrative by expressions of concomitan t nakedness in terms of 

clothes. 

Ur:less Fitzgerald was being uncharacteristically 'Vulgar, 

this concept is what prompted an odd remark early in his first 

novel. Thirteen-year-old Amory hadjust been left in Minneapolis 

with an aunt and uncle after spending most of his life in a 

cosmopoli-c,an whirl with his high-society mother. But ii'1 Min-

n,:;!apolis 1!the crude, vulgar air of Western civilization first 

edited by ~enne~h ~~-n 
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'H~ 

catches him -- • l ' d> , rr/ V 

In l1lS un erVJear, sO;-,o speaK. !11n his under-

wear!! is almost certainly best explained as an early, perhaps 

only half-considered expression of being caubht without a pose 

-- for certainly 'Y underwe3.r" never fir;uC8S in the incident that 

follows the rerrl.3.rk. l-\.mory T s faux p3. s had Doth ing to do wi th 

clothing or physical widress. He simply arrived Tlfashionably 

late" (as he thought) only to discover that in Minrleapolis one 

is expected to arrive on time. The pose he thought would fit 

the situation would not fit at all: 

AmoryTs shredded poise dropped from him. He 
pictured the happy party jingling along snowy streets, 
the appearance of th e 1 imous ine, the horr ibl e publ ic 
descent of him and Myra before sixty reproachful eyes, 
his apoloGY -- a real one this time. He sighed aloud.J9 

Anthony and Gloria became involved in the same problem 

in another form when they made t~le mistake of believing, 

or attempting to believe, that their pose w~s not a pose at all, 

but a revelation of the ir essen tial selves. This vms basically 

the same m.ist3.ke Gatsby com..mitted. The outcome in each case 

was an extenSion of the same truth: the encroach L1E; presence 

of Tlothers!! makes self-delusion ultimately impossible, and 

sooner or later one will be forced to admit the pose one 

bel ieved in is .not "real II. Anthony and Gloria had managed to 

agree tac itly on a pose tha t would enable them to face a world 

of little money and great extravagance: 

no ~=)(_:I p ~ 
--" -----" 

p. b. 



Not to be sorry: not to loose one cry of regret, 
to live accordine to a clear code of hono~ toward 
'h ' , +' ~". f eacn oter, ana to see~ une momen~ s napplness as er-

ventlyand persistently as possible. 4J 

21 

Tne statement has the ring of a religious creed: but 

the impossibility of the attitude was admitted by Gloria once 

as she lay without dress or petticoa~ on a bed upstairs in the 

M,qrietta house 1 drunk, while a v.rild party ra.ged downstairs: 

She became rigid. Some one had come to the 
door and was standing regarding her, very quiet except 
for a sl ight swaying motion. She could see th e outl ine 
of his fj gure distjnct against some indistinguishable 
light. There was no sound ?nywhere, only a great per
suasive silence -- even the dripping had ceased ... only 
this figure; sV.Jaying, swaying in the doorway, an in
ciiscernible and subtly menacing terror, a personality 
filthy under its varnish; liKe smallpox spots under a 
layer of powder. Yet her tired heart, beating until it 
ShOOK her breasts. made her sure that there was still 
life in her; desperately shaken, threatened .... 41. 

At that moment, without defences, almost without clothes, she 

was unable to COllC eal anything from herself, which is an expres-

sian of the Patehs! central problem. As long as they could 

maintain the pose without admittj_ng they were posing, they could 

in some way carryon: but this is ultimately impossible in the 

presence of other people -- a glance v-1ill soone:c or la ter occur 

that catches the poser unprepared, that reveals him as he es-

sen t iall y is. As Fitzge~~ld implies in The Great Gatsby, nothing 

finally escapes the eyes of Doctor £ckleburg; and Gatsby was 

bound to fail when he attempted to regain Daisy with an appeal 

if;. t;erms ~ 1-.' (;1 112 S 

j+~ , 
;--
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He showed her the 

(10,)Si~~vi,th jts noble silhouette 1 the impres:cdv8 post,ern, th8 

dresser set. at 

t2 ems of 1:,he most pc ('sOM31 of possess j ons, clat,h int: 

He toe kant ::' nile of sh j cts ('l nel beGan th rowi ng 
.l.-~ ..... ~-r. r".ne 'O'T on'-' he+ .... or~ llC--' ,.-.1n ...:_ ...... .t-· o-C' s'nr'er l-~nlP""i ~"lri [,:lell:, 'J"", ~', < ""C, ,,-~ c; '''. 0 !J( (,:C; .L, e" ,UJ ,,11 ,_;.~, 

t,hici,c silk :'md fine flannel: which lost theil" folds as 
they fpll ~nd covered the t~ble in many-colored disarray. 
\'!hjle Vie 2dmired he brousht more and th8 soft rich heap 
mount8d hisher. . Sudd8nly, ",rith ;; stra.ined sound, 
Daisy bent her head into the shi~ts and beean to cry 
storrnj,ly. 

WI'heyfre s'uch beautiful snirts,11 she sobbed, Dei
voice Ii1l1ffled in the thick folds. nIt makes mi~ sad 
because Jive never seen such -- such beautiful shirts 
before. YT l;.2 

But when his pose was sha ttered, Catsby was left dead in only a 

bathinf:; suit -- Tom Buchanan stripped, away the illusions Gatsby 

had come to believe in himself after establishing them for D~isy. 

Thc,l, Da isy loved him was no ill 'G.sion, th3t was re31; but Ga tsby 

depended too much on the facade of social status he built for 

Daisy's benefit in his attempt to win her permanently. When Tom 

crushed that in the Plaza Hotel suite Gatsby was left without 

anything but the bald fact that the love he and Daisy had before 

he l.t<Jen t to the War WAS only a memory. Gatsby had to realize 

,',hqt to develop tha.t love into the present 'I;<TOu~d requi~e the 

establishment of some new pose (since the love had been based 

on one of his poses from the bezinning)43 and in the total ruin 

/:.2 
pp. 93-91~. 

'-.. 3 F' -:, ~ .. :-- ~y' -. -.~."-, . 
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of the one he had worked on for so long, it just couldn't be. 

Poses as such are less important in Tender is the Night. 

Tht~ only t.rue 'l'olstoia.ns J.re Dick Diver El.nd Ate North, and Abe 

ch;(; id es 8[u'l y j n the book th;} t the bus iness of III G lS a. farce 

(~'i::'zgeI'ald indicates his antipathy to this dismissal of life I s 

importance by having Abe beaten to death), Jick constructs 

poses, bu~ is ~lmost never deceived by them himself. The one 

exception might be '"lith respect to his 3.ttjtude to Nicole .. 

He seems to h-s.ve begun loving her :'with his eyes open IT. 

Franz warned him of the problems in vol ved (11\1Jha t! And devote 

half your life to being doctor and nurse and all -.:. never!ff)44 

and Dohmler practically forbade it, but Dick went ahead with 

'.-vhat he thought was an honest love affair that proceeded from 

n00hing but mutual attraction and affection between himself 

'ind Nicole. But Fitzgerald made it clear that in a subtle way 

this, too, was really a pose. iive hardly realize the source of 

our indistinct disquiet with Dick's affair, but Fitzgerald builds 

it up from the beginn ing at" the novel. 30:nething seems vaguely 

wrong from the beginning. Then Violet McKisco sees that ~yster-

ious incident involving Nicole in the bathroom at the end of 

as Ja.y Gatsby, he was at present a penniless young m3.n 
without a past, and at any moment the invisible cloak 
of his uniform might sl ip from his shoulders. . even-
~ually he took Daisy one still October night, took heL 
tec':l.'Cse he had no real ri.;h t to tOlle h her hE,nc:.. 

l--. 



t}-: 2 P,3. rt y~ irl 3c~ c t iOll ,,:: J .. As Dook One continues t~ro~ch the 

a bOl'1,-,i v e dl.i.el .'in ci "(,he episode in thE'; s taL:..less -ste01 :.lpartment) 

men-::.ioned e2;~lier, the conviction th3.t something j.s VvTOYlL; be-

comes certain. Dick explains i~, 3.t least as it touches hi~-

self and Nicole: !7Nico Le and ] have got to go on L:,ogether. In 

a way tha t 's more important than just wanting to go 
L,5 

Onl! e 
d • Their 

love} the:1, is someth ing otter tha:l a true pei'sonal ['elat ionship. 

In Book '.rVIO (relating even ts before those of Book One in time) 

we discover why. The central point is tha t Nicole is never 

simnlv he.cself. but ab'iays somehovl a symbol of America that DiCk 
" - J 

is trying to rehabilitate, to set right. Before meeting her 

Dick left America and fOL.;,nd in Europe intellectual leadership 
c-

and lithe fine quiet of the sholar wh ich is the nearest .of all 
,'\ 

46 things to heavenly peace!!. Sssentia.lly} though, he could 

nevel~ escape being ~merican J even when he did not think about 

it. 47 Fitzgerald perhaps does not make this as clear as he 

might have, but it seems the only explanation for (to give one 

1+5 TIN, p. 75. 
~.6 TIN, p. 116. 

~.7 The interview with the man seeKlng to fleece other 
Americans; al1d the following pa.cagraph of Fitzgerald T s, (TIN, 
p. 91) indicate that Dick necessarily renresents American man, 
'3.t least in the sitU!:l.t:,ion \·vith rtosemary:" 

Dick's necessity of behaving as he did was a 
projection of some submereed reality: he was co~nelled 
to \r{~_ll{ ~[le~" G. Or' S tE:.r!.Q t. h 2::' ~~. }~:' '~_:3 S:l i.~"\ ~. s 1. ee -:r ~ l' -: .~ -':. ~ ~-. ~~ , , 

1'1 =~_s l,,··in }.s t. 2.Tlcl :-~ ~~_::-; C~ 0<--= .. ;~~. oJ 

like ~ sleeve v·~~ve. \~~ -, :-.. (-.. -., .... 

h ~~_ s ~ ,.-; \'"' :( h j_ s ~-. e (1; ~ .. v _~ . I.; .. i>- _ .' 

oy~····: 1 "'j 
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that the p.c·ice of his intsct:1ess wa~3 inco:nI)let..e-
, . > 

il2SS. n
L
;.,') Dick cJ.n not be his own essen ti21 self if he is not. 

American -- he js deluding himself if he thinks othe~wise 

but to bc:: Arilcrican, Fitzbe~'ald l)nqu:::st.ionably implies throuzh 

Nicole, is to he sick; to have some scarcely-admitted evil 

deep in tte centre of one's consciousness. Dick h&d the problem 

w=-t.hout real i:6 ing it, for he did not know he had inherited so 

much of America: 

. the illusions of eternal strength and 
he~lt.h, and of the essential goodness of people; 
illusions of a nation; the lies of generations of 
frontier mothers who had to croon falsely, that 
th ere ,(qer e no wolves outside the cab 1,.'1 door. 49 

[';ven when he fel t with in himself in Zurich th.cit ~TThe Alpine 

. Here not a beine here If ,50 he did not recognize 

Lhat it was becluse he did not essentially belong there. It 
~l 

'(,r:ls, asF'ranz remarked, " lJery good -- anc1 lJery American lT ) to 

set the limitless sky as oneTs goal (in Dick's case 1fta be 

a eood psychologist -- maybe to be the greatest one that 

ever lived") 52; hut because one must necessarily fall short 

of an infinite goal, failure is a central truth of America 

even, or perhaps especially, in the case of the very wealthy 

Americans such as the Warrens. In their case the American cap-

acity for total involvement and infinite ambition was coupled 

.-
4~' 

?l~~ ; p. 117 . )v :-,' -.--~,'" 
.l • 

L~ ,; 
TIN. - i 7 --' p. -=- ___ L . - --:.; p. 132. 

p~ 132. 
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significance. Nicole had lfa rno'ving childish s:nile that W3S like 

all the lost youth in the \'wrld rr53 cud lIthere 1tF1S that excitement 

about he1' thi3,t seemed to reflect all the excitement of the world ll
•
54 

',"-'hen Dick 'lnd Nicole are together they are inevitably in America, 

or cre9. te it between them, and he can not help se·2 ing her as 

rrthis scarcely saved waj,f of disaster bringing him the essence 

of a continent lT •
55 Thus the nature of their love is in large 

p3.rt a matter of nationality. 

As soon as Dick allowed himself to be attracted to 

Nicole he lost control of the situation. From the first time 

he kissed her it was reqlly out of his hqnds: 

There were nOliV' no more plans than j,f Dick had 
a.rbit.rarily msde some indissoluble mj,xture. with atoms 
jointed ann inseparable; you could throw it' all out but, 
never again could they fit back into atomic scale. As 
he held her and tasted her, .:lnd as she curved in further 
and further toward him, with her own lips) new to her
self, drovmed and engulfed in love, yet solaced and tri
umphant, he was the.nkful to have an exist~mce at all, 
if only as a reflection in her wet eyes.~o 

So ~ick found himself submerged in her personality. 

He was caught by one of his poses, and W.:lS no longer his own 

rrl::'.n. Nicole 1 also, was a Warren; the Warren family quickly 

becomes identified with the Warren money, and that itself in 

c;- 5 5 ./) 'T'PJ P 134 rl. .. ~ .... ~ 136 -'-' , . . J . . 
---.~ 
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this novel is an 3ctive symbol of 'America. 57 1\11 cf ,(,hem take 

charge of Dick to such an extent that it is apparent that Dick 

is not only; or even primarily, involved In a true lOVE: affair 

but in some sort of crusade Geainst and on hehalf 

of America. Thus when his love for her "lanes (or at least, as 

he becomes convinced of its impossibility aGainst the background 

of the Warren money) it becomes a pose, an insulation from re-

aljty and from the fact that he is a failure. 

\.vhen TOXJIllY Barban comes to him for the confrontation 

(by which time Dick already knows Nicole has been unfaithful 

and he has lost her) it is appropriate that Fitzgerald put 

Dick in the rather ridiculous position of being half-shaven 

J.nd Nicole I whose love for Lli ck had been even more a pose (dur-

ing the time immedia. tely preceding the Itshmvdown If) faces the 

situation "\.vith her hair half-cut, feeling IImessy and unadorned l1 •
58 

Again, as the pose is shattered, Fitzgerald has his characters 

appear in a state of physical and mental vulnerability, only 

semi-dressed. 

57 TIN, p. 55, the para[;raph on Nicole! s spending, 
vlhich begins: uF'or her s,gke the trains began their run at 
Chicago. II and ends: "She illustrat,ed very simple.prin-
ciples, co~taining jn herself her own doom, but illustrated 
them so accurately there was grace in the proced1.;.re. 1I 

-8 
) TIN, p. 3J7. 
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A BREATH OF NOTHINGN~SS 

In The L,,'c3t TYC;GOE, the final -novel, the problem of 

b~;inL CC'lush~~ v.rithout a pose, Oi' of' becorn:ing convinced that 

one's pose is trLth, hardly exists because there are no Tol-

stoiens. Fitze:er.qld appea rs to have become con vinced that 

there was no real point in searching for an ultimate meaning, 

because there was none. This is the basis for that third 

unpleasant possibility facing the Tolstoian l -- that his system 

rests on nothing. Moneoe ,:3tahr is made to embody both the 

most complete realization of the fact and the best possible 

reaction t:.o it,: 

Like r:1any brilliant men, he had Grown up dead 
cold. Beginning at about tv,relve, probably, with the 
tot.:=.:.l re jection common to those of extraordinary 
mer.. te,l pmvers, the ! See here: th is is all wrong --
a mess -- all a lie -- and a sham __ I. he sweot it all 
away, everything, as men of his type do; and ~then in
stead of being a son-of-a-bitch as most of them are. 
he looked around at the barrenness that ~vas left and 
said to himself. lThis will never do.' And so he had 
learned tolerance, kj.nd?ess, forebearance, and even 
affection like lessons. 

From the first novel Fitzgerald had his heroes learning 

&bout the various ways to be, .and more or less consciously 

adopting one way, or certain aspects of various ways; this 

passage from The Last Tycoon is the first time the process was 

so easily a ssumed and neatly set down. Fitzs.:;erald can assu:,:e 

~he learn~~g is over be2a~3e 

-----------------._-_._------------
1. 
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it in his e9.l"'lier ~lovels o.s the he:coes, sl~Zsestj_vely enough, 

more or less ,capt p'lce il1 age v{ith their cre::.tor. By the 

last novel he can (and must) admit there is no absolutely 

parfec t W:l'lf to be. and . , proceed from there. 

It is an ad:nission that is not pleasant to make. Deny-

ing the possibility of absolute truth implies j in addition to 

a denial of any possibility of God, the affirmation of a real 

ivorld wi thout metaphysical meaning, inevitably ruled by things 

as much '1,'3 by people. People themselves are robbed of any real 

souls, possessing only as much as they can m3ke themselves be-

lieve they have, or as much as they decide to act as if they 

had. They tre:-nble always on the brink of being merely other 

things in a thing-filled world, if you deny only the spark of 

individuality each one shows by the sheer exertion of his own 

will. As early as This Sjde of Paradise the attractive Dick 

Humbird, dead, was frighteningly un-human: 

All tta t remained of the charm and person':llity of 
. the Dick Humbird he had known -- oh. it was all so hor
rible and lli~aristocratic and close to the earth. All 
tragedy has that strain of the grotesque and squalid 
so useless, futile ... the way animals die .... Amory was 
remirlded of a cat that had lain horribly m3.ngled . in 
some alley of his childhood.3 

If all humanity is, then, is a collection of human 

things, crowds are frightening, being entirely composed of people 

who are aJ_l more or less Ilreasonable by courtesy onlyYl. 4 live 

------------------------------- ----------.-

4 ]V·.f). D. 
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h~V2 the first ~limpse of this an p3ge 117 of Thjs 3108 of P2ra-

dise where in a flash) Amory diifests one of his friends of per-

so;;ality -end realizes that if that goes; the friend is only 

none of the evil f:Jces whirled along the turb:i.d stream ll
• Near 

the en d of the book, Amory expe riences a ifis ion of th e city tha t 

could have come straight from La Peste: 

• where the pa. tterns of blistered wall-papers 
were heavy reiterated sunflowers on green and yellovv 
baCKt;rounds, where t~he['e were tin b=l"htubs and gloomy 
h3111rays ., .. where even love dressed as seduction . 
nit;htmaI'es of perspiration between sticky enveloping 
walls ... ~irty restaur3nts where careless, tired people 
helped themsel \;es to sugar with the ir o",m us ed cgff ee
spoons, leaifing hard brown deposits in the bowl. 

He concludes on this occasion that the horror stems from the 

fa.ct that these people are poor; but tha t idea becomes untenable 

in The Beautiful and Damned. Just before Anthony is married, 

when his happiness is at its height, he scents what Fitzgerald 

refers to in the section-heading as if A Breath of the Cq ve rl • 

. ':3omething in the wild, almost hysterical laugh tel' of an anon-

y:nous woman in the city night impresses him as nat first annoying, 

then strangely terrib le 1I • There is I!some animal qlJal i ty" in 

it that arouses: 

nls old aversion and horror toward all the 
business of life. The room had Grown smothery. He 
wanted to be out in some co('l and bitter breeze. miles 
~bove the cities, and to live serene and detach~d ba& 
i:1 th e corners of his mind. Life WilS that sgund out 
there, that ghastly reiterated female sound. 

5 '11:"' r·1.J 
~l~; 

6 rlSt') P 
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to ArlingLon) historic home of Gener&l Lee. 

spoiled) spoil,:;d by mobs of people that Svlarm over tJhe place, 

looking at it merely as ~ pl~cQ to be visited, obviously without 

feeling for it as a place where significant hwnan :lction took 

place. 
". 

The Patc~~ went there after a trip to a zoo, and Fitz-
1\ 

gerald draws the compar ison with b. heavy han d betvleen the mon-

keys (wh ieh Gloria, espec i.all y) thinks sre repulsive) :wd the 

peanut-cracking, b~nana-eating people. Fitzgerald reminds us 

so ofteJ that Gloria considered the mass of people soul-less 

and unpleasant that we can not help being impressed. At one 

point Gloria has a vision of the city th.3.t in some ways paral-

leIs Anthony!s in vlhieh he experienced that horrifying; laugh-

Gloria, however, does not see it as horrible; she has 

less symp3. thy vii th the mass, and refuses t,o see herself as 

in any way a memb'sr of Thus she finds the scene absurd 

.ea ther than frighten ing: 

The street was quiet now; the children had gone 
in over the way she could see a family at dinner. 
Poin~lessly, ridiculously, they rose and walked about, 
the table; seen th us, all th3. t "hey did appeared incon
grous -- it 'v,ms as though they were being jiggled car~
lessly and to no purpose by invisible overhead wires. 

The terms in which Fitzgerald has her set her ebservat ion are 

interesting: the reference to marionettes is paralleled on 

two occasions hv similar references to Anthony and Gleria 

._---_._--------_._. 
7 3(~,D i 
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yon.d them:3elves 3S mllCh ::lS j s a.nybody 

T:-12l'e a2e, on the ot.her hand; t,(,in(~s that .s.ssume some 

aspects 0; personaljty. The house at M,1Y' iet ta is ,So ms jor 

example in The Beautiful ~nd Damned, and forecasts the much 

more emphasized house in The Great Gatsby. Gatsby1s house is 

in direct contrast to the Buchanans', as much as he personally 

is to theel. Buchanan's house as described on page G, belongs 

there -- it is practically a natural object. Gatsby's, however, 

stands out by its garishness, its vriental splendour, especially 

against the modest home C3.rraway lived in. 

As The Great Gatsby develops we find Fitzgerald giving. 

more personal i ty to some th ings than he does to some charac ters 

-- even characters who are not jus t part moo, but 

icientifiable people. An occulist's sign has a gre.'3.t deal more 

force and importance in the novel than the man called Owl-eyes. 

The sinister valley of ashes is given as being almost as intrin-

sically evil as Meyer Wolfsheim. 

It might be argued that these are merely examples of 

1 ite~'ary symbolism. But these are very powerful.symbols, 

all pointing to the same vague but frightening emptiness, so 

that the total effect is that the things themselves have been 

ziven a f~l.nc tion in the novel in the same way tha t characters 

~h. ~ey to ~heir fC~CE 1~2s ~~ecisely ~~ T~at they are 

::;yr"b01 s 

-------.•. ---------- ..•.. _------_ .. _----- •. _._--_. __ . --.. ---.. '--.-
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that it means something, and that its ~eaning is uGpleasant. 

Gatsby may have re,3.1~.zed the menace implied in things; 

it was de~cribed in that statement of C~rrawayrs: 

He must have looked up at an unfamiliar SKY 
through frightening leaves and shivered as he .found 
wha t a sr-otesque th ing a rose is Clnd nov[ the rEtw s UYl-

:~~:t ~ 'd,;-S_ ~r:?n _,~h e ~ca_rcelf crea tfS gr-ass. A ne'v'rwor ld , 
"LlJCr-L3-L \,v]_t-nOL:.G be-LD8, rea-,-- ... 

Th.e implication is tha t whether we adopt a series of poses 

(as the Tolstoians do), whether we adopt an attituQe without 

ever thi[1king about it (as the ITstupidl! do)) or whether 'de 

carefully work out the best Goal and then pursue it single-

mindedly (as the Nietzschians do), we mus't, have some meaning-

sys tem which we impose on the worl d. We must ass ign each element 

of the v[or ld a pla ce in terms of our goal. The lurking horror 

resides in our discovering that the meaning, whatever it was, 

and thei'efore our neat system cf values, was forced onto 

essentially meaningless data. 

Gatsby had built a whole life on his dream of Daisy --

the house; the car, every facet of his existence, every element 

of his world as assumed by him to be part of the ultimate reality, 

that dream he was b ringing true. But when he came to the 

moment of truth, there was no truth. He was forced to admit 

that everything was accidental, that roses and lea~es and grass 

much S~3YlificEnce ;..~. .?,1. :~'::~ . 
-~.-_ .. _--,--_I 

,------,-------------,-_. 



just hefore he dies, "Ghey h:J.ve r;othing '{.fLl:lte.,rer t,o do VJit,h the 

':welds of men. Geitsby I like most, people, haci al1."Jays t,hought 

they existed for him. 

The line between I:eople and things) then j is shown to 

be only an arbitrary one invented and maintained by man. Fitz-

gerald emJrlrtsizes Gatsby! s th ing-ness after he is dead: 

A small gust of wind that scarcely corrusated the 
surface ~qas enough to dis turb the rna ttress! acc iden tal 
course with its acc idental burden. The touch of a cl uster 
of leaves revolved it slowly, tracing, like the leg of 
a transit, 1 a thin red circle in the wat8r. ll 

In Tender is the Night we fj.nd this discovery of Fitz-

gerald's even more emphqsized. Dick admits to himself that he· 

trea ts people as things -- as a cl inie i::m he mus t t.ce3. this 

patients t,hat way -- but Dick knows \lv-ithin hi:nself that part 

of his own nature demands that he dissect his experience of 

all aspects of humanity, including those manifested in himself: 

.• for ~ick. charm alwavs had an indenendent 
existence. • Dick' tried to dissect it into ~~ieces 
sm-s.ll enough to store avvay -- realizing that the total
ity of a life may be different in quality from its seg
ments; and also that Ij.fe during thp. forties seemed 
capable of being observed only in segments. 12 

As Fitzgerald noted elsewhere, Dick I! cared onl y about people; 

he was scarcely c onsc ious of places except for the ir wea ther, 

until they had been invested with color by tangible events ll •
13 

11 - ,- ~ 
p. J_o.:;, 

1_2 '("'-1 r~ ')1 -

~:....) p. '- . ::; . 
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J~ck!s whole career is a searching for the meaning of his life, 

::>nd he contiilus_lly uses the people he IThJets as raw m-3.terial in 

his inves~ieatiDn. For instance, as he approaches a stra~ge 

girl in ]n.nsbruck, trying to dec~de whether to strike up a con-

versation: 

He mO'/ed cl03er, the shadow moved sideways .. 
His heart bee_t loud in cont<lct with the unprobed, un
ciissected, unaccounted for. lly 

'+ 1v process we noticed in the Introduc tion Dick 

tries to obje cti fy each person, understand the person, so he 

em be used as a referent in Dick! s own understanding of him-

self. Dick talKed about it to the suffering woman wrapped in 

bandages: 

IY • it! s only by rneeUng the problems o£' every 
day, no matter how trifl ing and boring they seem 1 tho. t 
you can make things drop back into Dlace agaifl. After 
tho. t -- perhaps you f 11 be able again to examine ___ II 

He had slowed up to avoid the inevitable end of 
his thought: "_- the frontiers of consciousness. IT The 
frontiers tha t artists must explore were not for her. 
ever. She was fine-spun, inbred -~ eventuaLly she might 
find rest in some quiet mysticism. ~xp10ration w~s 
for ~hose with a measure of peasant blood, those with 
big thighs and thick ankles who could take punishment 
as they took bread and salt, on every inch of flesh and 
spirit. 15 

The end of that statement probably represents a momen~ of self-

pity by either Dick or Fitzgerald: c1e~rly, they were making 

that exploration. 

N:icole, with her del icately-b':llanc ed mind 7 1 ives out 

~. :~. ~.', z s·~ r: .. : d 

-------------------------------------------------_._--------._---------------
L T} ;\I 2,-' '-. 

j 
~) ,. . 

15 T] ;\T , p. 185 . 



a meaningful world: 

o Dress stay crisp for him, 
bloom narcissus -- air stay st~ll and 

Anti as Shd gets better: 

b1.rcton itay 
sweet. le 

D'Jt. ,. , 
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It j.3 not necessacjly poverty of spirit tha.t m&KeS 
2. woma11 surrour~d herself wi th life -- j_t can be a super
:' bunchy: c: e of inteY'e st, and. eXCt:Dt. duri ng her flashe::3 of 
illn'~ss. Nicole vIOlS capabl~ of b~inL C1.1r;'ltoY' of it all. 

~ long list of the Divers' baEgage follows. and 
Nicole's intricate system for keeping track of iG. It 
was equivalent to the system of a regimental supply of
ficer who must think of the bellies and eauiDment of three 

1 7 " i th ousana men . .L 

She leaned over her children'S breakfast table and 
told off instructions to the governess. 0 Nicole went 
on through her garden routin e. Jhe left the flowers she 
cut in desif~nat edrl-spots to be brought to' the house later 
by the gardener. la 

The major difference between her method and DicI( Y s is 

that he is thinking, plann i11g , trying to work out a metaphysical 

unders tanding; wh ile she is figh ting to understand enough of 

the world to survive. She gradually does g-3.in in w"lderstanding 

and near the end of the book as she is leaving Dick for Torrmy, 

she realizes she fears this intelligence of Dick's, this ability 

of his to function on a higher level. For as long as she had 

been wi th Dick) her I ife had come within the compass of his 

planning -- he had always taken care of the i'ut ur e, so thE t as 

the moment approached for leaping from his \fwrld to TOfrL'TIY' s: 

1 7 
~, '. \f 

-----:... } 
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s~ie ~.I~lS ~1.fI-'~i:id of f"lis plJ.l1s -- t .. he~{ "' .. vorkcd 'tJeJ_l ,':l{ld t,hey 
had "trl ;ill-j.rlclll--;j\/e lO~--,ic cibout, t11era \·\rh1ch l\I~c()le T."fas 
not Dble to cOil:m<iDd. rt}8 had somehow given Oirel" the 
thin~ing to hjm . 

Both Ni.cole and Dick are plodding st ep by st,ep tU;lrard 

Wh~lt t.hey hope is a f:Ln::tl understanding. The Q~spoken fedr 

hounding both is of the nothL-lgness that)Y!ust exist if there is 
/1. 

no fLial under'standing possible. If in fact there is nothing-

ness at the centre of the world, then all activity, even the 

most earnestly undertaken, is activity ultim.:-ltely for its ovm 

sake; merely a pose, with no possibility of eventual fulfillment,' 

Tha t would be an admiss ion of the world Fitzgerald thought he 

haQ. rejected when he brought Amory Blaine past it. It would 

be a world where: 

l'here weL"'e no more wise men; t:,here were no more 
heroes ..• The mystical reveries of saints that had 
once .fjlled him v.rith av.Je in the stJill hours of night, 
now lTagu21y repelled him. The Byrons and jjrookes who 
had defied life from mountain tops \i·Jere in the end but 
flanet;rs and poseurs, at best mistaking the shadoY'l of 
coura.ge for the substance of wisdom. The pageantry of 
his disillusion t.ook shape in a world-old procession 
of Prophets; Athenians. . like costLLlled alurn~i at 
a college reQ~ion they streamed before him as 0heir 
dreaG1s, 'ocr sonal it ies, and creeds had in turn throv!l1: 
colored lights on his soul; e2ch had tried to express 
the glory of life and the tremendous significance of 
man; each had boasted of synchronizj.ng what had gone 
before into his own rickety generalit.ies; each had 
depended aiter all on the set stage and the convention 
of the theatre~ which is that man in his hunger for faith 
will feed his mind with the nearest and most. convenient 
food. 2J 

is ~I-! y: 
.J .". , ---_._, 
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movie i:,d~~_3try he could ex&r:-jj.ne a 'iJorld where actjLS is every-

the si tuations were real but knmv all the time they are f::-}lse. 

Dick seems to personify Fitzgeraldfs instinctive rejection of 

such a wo.::-ld. He repeatedly rejects Rosemary's offer of a 

screen test -.- he finds it ludicrous and out of the question: 

D~LC:{ closed the sl1bject with a somel_rVhat tart 
discussion of actors: liThe strongest gU3.rd is pl3.ced 
at the gatew3.Y to nothing,1f he said. !!N[aybe because 
the cOLdition of emptiness is too shameful to be di
vulged. 1121 

Fitzgerald has Dick phrase his rejection in significant terms: 

it is not so much the idea of acting as the -concept of nothing-

ness it imp1 ies tha t disturbs Dick. His first demurral was 

merely lizht-hearted, but when pressed, he indicated the 

deep set reason. 

As e3.r1y as The Beautiful and Damned .Fitzgerald was 

thinking about what the movie industry implies. Bloeckman, 

1 · ' 1 . - J 22 t1e lnexorab y-rlslng ew , was identified with the films. 

Nothing much is made of the point in that novel, though. Dloe-

ckman's appeal to Gloria on behalf of the industry was mo::.inly 

in terms of her pretty face, and the failure of her beauty in 

the screen test bothers Gloria much more than the implications 

"\ ! v .. 

'1<-' 
"'" -' 
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~~th ~ll tha~ i~ implies. It is 'cl3sumed th':l.t eve.lybody is in 

30me 1ivay O.C °LlO Lher an ~-lcto:c ~ and the investi£.':'1 tion proceeds 

{.com ther''';. But it is in Tender is the Nj~ht that the auestion __ ~~~~~~ ____ ~'4)~ • 

lS most c3refully worked out; acting implies nothingness and 

if the:ce is noth ingness a t the heart of the lli'l iv erse then we 

J1ust all be lost -- tldamned II, if you will. The worlds we con-

struct rest on no absolute certainty at all -- they are forever 

in danger of crashing down. 

Nicole I s did when Dick played the hearty, Tlbrassy" pro-

fessional man to her. We read that: "Nicolels world had fal-

len to pieces, but it was only a flimsy and scarcely created 

world; beneath it her emotions and instincts fought on, ,,23 and 

we think Fitzgerald is talking only about the way the mentally 

ill fight to b:cing some order in to the chaos. That is suggested 

al so by the way Dj ck talked to the woman swath ed in b,3.ndages .--

thR t onl y by meeting th e lIpr obI ems of eve.lY dayTl can one escape 

the 11 confus ion and chaos II that surround us. 24 But as the point 

is repeated and repeated we realize that nothingness is haunting 

Dick at least as much as anyone else., He js ten'ibly afraid 

anCi at last is wldeniably convinced that there is no i~eal mean-

ing in the world: th e nothLlgness has more real i ty than any-

thing else. Dick is forced to see it everywhere: as he rides 

the funic~lar at GI10~, for inst~nce: 

') '; 
F_ ./ :::- ~.,~ , '0 • 1~-3 _~ ___ J . 
21+ TIN, p . 1 -.;. c: 
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Dn thl~ ce~ltr8 of th2 L:k2, cooled by the pjercinc 
cLrT~::;nt ai' the Jho~le l.:lV the true centre of the 1;;Jestern 
~orlj. LDon it floqted-swans like hoats and boats like 
3\.\r:1n~, tpth lost jn thE:: noth ingness of th e heartless 
h ea' , -- y "-) 
JJ LAG .. 

The beauty is lYh(~3.1'tless II for the se.me reason the leaves above 

Gatsby were IIfrightening fl just before he died -- because the 

things involved are merely things, with existences of theiL~ own 

and absolutely no involvement in hillnan affairs. If we say a 

l:::ke is 1fbeautifull1 we make a statement about ourselves -- that 

:,he lake, to our Wf-J.y of th inking, is beautj.ful -- not one about 

the lake. The boundaries of our systems of meaning suddenly 

shrink to our own existence alone. 

This is what Dick had to protect Nicole from as he 

loved her, and he lost himself in the process. He so much 

wan ted to insulate her from the nothingn ess of real i ty tha t 

he would sacrifice his own well-being; for if that is the 

~reatest, most horrible truth about existence, and one person 

can be protected from it at the sacrifice of a bit -- not all 

-- of one 1 s O\-vn happiness, does not logic indicate that the 

sacrifice should be made? 

Many times he had tried unsuccessfully to let go 
. his hola on her. They had many fi~e times together, 
fine talks between the loves of the white nigh-cs, but 
always when he turned av.JaY from her into himself he 
left her holding Nothing in her hands and staring at 
it, calling it many names, but kno1!ring it was only" the 
hope th"J. -::-, he wOllid come- back soon. 26 

------ ---------------------------.-----------
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is bitjn~. but De~fectl'.JT in accorO~Gce witt the Dri~cip12 Dick 
L.. , ~ .1. 

Bec'Juse .he t:::neVi there v!eyc no Cib301-

'...ite iJslue:3 he cl2cided it would be best to protect Nicole from 

tha t real it y: he m':lde a val ue of the sac.c=-fice and inevitably 

the s3cri~jce was negated. Thi s is WhOl t Nicole ".das when she 

'{len t in to ':1 is ro 0:11 after it was clear to Dick that he T.wuld 

lose her to Tommy: Ilshe looked into his room -- tte blue eyes, 

lL{e searchlights, 
?? pL:3,yed on a dark skyll- ; and again, after 

Dick desperately tried and failed to re-establish himself even 

in the weakest of all terms, the physical: l1Dick sat panting 

and lookinG at 
. ,28 nothll1g· r • 

On this poin t rests the final comment of the whole book. 

Jick" after all his efforts, his,sacrifices and with all his 

understanding, is still reduced at the end to the nothing he 

so feared. He doesn't even lose Nicole's love, for that matter. 

He i~ finally just a separate, equal, independent existence 

like anybody else: 

So it had happened -- and with a minimmD of 
drama; But she also felt happy and excited, 
and the odd little wish that she cOl~d tell Dick all 
about it faded quickly. But her eyes followed his 
figure until it b-ecame a dot and minvled with the 
other dots in the summer crowd. 29 ~ 

') , 
D' - 1 0 +- ]. f .'-'1' . ;J J 0 ..... .i:'::' L-zgera a was a gre3 v aamlrer 0 12J lOt,: ana '/'las qUl L-e pos-
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s~bly dd~p~y 2ffected by ~h2 now-;~mOliS lines: 

:LS 

...LS 

This .~s 

G"he vv-o.('ld 
the ~I'Jol"ll~ 

Not with a ban~ bu~ a whimper. 

I~ 1S also possible Fi~zgerald read Melville. This 

might, :1 CC01r..'1t for the almost obsessive importance 0:' whiteness 

j~ the later novels. In his chapter in ~.'fGby--Dick on llThe Vlhite-

ness of theiJhale 7l , Melville painst.:tkingly .'3.nalyzes the me.:tning 

of purd whit,eness, and concludes that its peculia:c effect j.s 

2 hO[TOr 1'eL3. ting to its impl ic'.± tion of t,he tlhe:::trtl essvo ids 

,lnd immensities!1 and t,he deathly, ab301-c.te uninlTolvement of tIle 

universe.)1 Whether he was familiar with Melville's work or 

not, Fi tzg8.L'al d! s use of whiteness seems covered by the earl ier 

In Gatsby, l,vhite is generally the colour 

of irlilocen ce, purity and so on, as j t is in mos t authors 1 work 

Daisy's dresses are white more often than not; her car, 

"'Thich figures largely in Gatsby1s memory of the early days of 

the ira f fa ir; is wh it e ; and Ga tsby IS fron t steps are wh i te in 

symbolism of the nobility of his dream. 

Dut the f whiteness is defiled by the end of the book. 

An obscene word is scrawled on Gatsby's steps by some boy with 

.:t piece of , . i or lCI".:. And there is that, lasting impression of 

the ~;!hole milieu Car.c.:tway carries on his conscience: 

'-. ~ . 

. '-' _.' ~ 
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J ~)e8 J.t, -:lS D. nJ [~nt., ~3(:(~Il(~ O~l ;I~l Greco: 1il 

t~o Eorez~ound four solemn men in dress SLjts are 
~~l~ing ~lrnl~ the sid~~~l~ ~~th a s~~etcher on w~ich 
1~.2S a. (L['-'1·i.~'1i(c~11 ViO?nE 11 JJ-l a V.J(l~Le eVe~lJrlg cir l3SS'J l~ey· 
}"r"'Y\/~ - .. 1-,-iC1~ d"-:'!\T'e~ OifP.c +-ne Qid~ r.1.~1''''..(le- v"'~+h cold .!,::;,lL,-_ j \V'':)2 " ,c::,'4/-=-.L, ~ , V L u~ C; 'Jl'-~ "~ ;::. ,_,V'_ ~ 

j t?:;l8.L S . j .~ 

Ashes a::'e 21so whir,e, .:~nd the colour 0,;:' ashes f.::drly perr:Jee.tes 

Gt.'orge ",Ii .Lson: 11,\ \ilThite ashen dti.St vej led his dark suit and 

nls pgle hair as it if~i1ed everything in the vicinity -- except 
'2 .. ~ 

h:'s ',viS e rr.-',) -- (:vi1son) who is fj n&11 y "tha t ash en, fan tast j c 
.., I 

firJ'u r e f1 J+ Part of the 'lbsurdj.ty of the visit, to Tom and Myrtle. IS - G.... • 

love-nest lies in the stark wh iteness of the accen l,S Nick notices 

-- the st3.rtlinE 1;vhiteness of the dog l s feet, the flock of white 

c3neep Nick imagines, the blank white fqcade of the apartment-

houses, the blob of liJ.ther on Mcl\:oels cheekbone and Catherine1s 

milky white, unn,qtural complexion. 

There are literally dozens of s1.;ch white accents in 

Tender is the Ni.2;ht. Rosemary is at the very beginnint; rTsud-
':)~ 

denly conscious of the r·3.1:'; whiteness of her bodyll.-') and notices 

thb.t the group vrj,th bodies as white as her own are the uflpleas-

3nt people. When 30semary goes to visit Brady, the director, 

on the: sel, of a mOifle. we find a perhaps deliberate echo of , . ~ 

Gatsby: 

Here and there figures spotted the twili~ht, 
turning UP ,~,shen faces t,o her like souls ig' purgatory 
wa tch ing the passage of a mortal thro ugh. 3 

3.'. 
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All 0:-0 t s2'reci it L:is time vns Niccle i'j!1 din C 
t.hei'~-·· L..3f)le 3.n.c. (~lo1·!jnE: c .. \f\J.~:.y') 1;{~ite e.!ld f'~esh :3.r1cl IlSipT 

Jfl ~ne September afte~noon~( 

, 
VIe nc.:t \fe a tterI1pted to show the. t innocence can equally 

be defined as the complete and bli,the dependence tLat event1J81ly 

saps Dick and ruins him. Nearly every time Dick kisses a girl, 

either R.osemary or Nicole, Fitzger31d mentions thst Djck [latices 

die 'T'.vhite facet! coming up to his. The effec~ is somethi~g of 

ble.nkness) 30{:1ething of an ominous urldertone. Also, the emptiness, 

the nothingness at the heart of the barely-realis~ic descrip-

~ion of the beach that las~ mornjng Dick is ever seen is unnd,s-

take.bie: ITA white sun, chivied of outline by a white sky, 

boomed over a cloudless dayn.38 

On at least two occasions .Fitzgerald disregards entirely 

the natural meaning of the concept of IIwhiteness lT in exploiting 

its symbolic and connotative content: 

1n the dead white hours in Zurich staring into 
3. stranger's pantry across the up-shine of a street-lamp, 
he used to thjnk that, he wanted to be good, he wanted to 
be kind, he wanted to,~e brave and wise, but it was 
all pretty dif ficul t. ~9 

They had many fine "Glmes together, fine talks be
tween the loves of the white nights, but always when he 
turned away fro~11 hel" into himself he left her holding 
Nothing . 40 

p. 159. 39 
----:. j 
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o~ a ~hjrd occ3sjon, ?it~~2rald ~clls us th:t Tummy shocked 

wh~t Fitz~crald oeent by the phrase is obscure but the lmpll-

caeion is ce:ctJ3inly sinister, w~th the sinister qU31j_t.y deriving 

as much from the idea of thus juxtapos ing 1:.he concepts of IIwhite fT 

'lnd Tfeyesl1 as from the reference to criminals. 

With Tender is the Ntght, then, Fitzgerald m"3.kes quite 

elear his con viet ion tha t the v-JOrld is indeed founded on nothing-

ness, and hence we are all either actors or shams or fools if 

we think vIe c3n ever find anyone right way to be any at-

titude to the world that will prove ultima1:.ely satisfying and 

good. 

At this point it should be realized that Fitzgerald 

draws two important distinctions -- that between Americans and 

2uropeans and that between men and women. 

As for the la tter d istinc tion ,one migh t consider the 

pos i tion of lVII's. Speers, ':'vho had dec ided to opt out of the 

struggle for meaning. Her position seems to represent an inter-

esting possibility in the range of ways people can exist, but 

Fitzgerald finally made little of her in Tender is the Ni_?;ht 

and she has no cogn3te in The Last Tycoon. Why did Fitzgerald 

not show more inte:cest :in her? Possibly it 1,vas because NIrs. 

Speersf way would not answer any of t.he ultimqte questions 

-----------------------_._-----------------------



had to discover through 
, . 
nlS or her OWfJ experience 

f~ct for himself: 

She had an air of seeminG to w::.:tit" as if for 
-::1. rn.3tl t/O get thr'o'C.gh v,Jjt.,h sornet,!'ling [Gore irnpo£"tant. 
''""'n.'''!'''; ·(·lersel.I~ ~! b,,+-i-Jc or "'D c,T"eY'~+-io[] a'l"rJ""'1 0 ' \'T~l''''(J ,c, :.::;J. _ ...... , '-..l.. ~ .::,t I.J ~ _ c:: .... ~.. lJ n J. Cl. v -:: l?, ~ u .; ~ ('/. I '-oJ 1-

ne f:1c}.st not, be nurrled or ].nterlerea W] "G(l. ifJtler:. the 
i11cm hqQ .finished she would be 1r,T3.iting, withom-:. fret 
or imDatience, somewhere on a hignstool, turrdng the 
paLes" of a newspa per. 42 

th-3. t 

Fitzgerald seems to De using her as an example of the proper 

way for a woman to 1 

08, as opposed to the proper 1r.ray for a man. 

Fitzgerald himself certainly could not simply accept life that 

1iJay but demanded action even in tht=; iace of his OWY':. concl lisions 

that action and searching would le3,d ultimately to nothing. 

Mrs. Speers may have escaped only by her femjninity one of the 

least w1pleasant reactions awakened in Dick by Coli is Clay: 

ntha t one should parade a casl.E.lness into his presence was a 

challenge to tne key on which he lived fl •
hJ 

Mrs. Speers appe.3.rs to have realiz ed herself something 

of this male-female distinction. She was tired of the mean-

jngless strug£le because she knew it could lead only to death. 

( If Mrs . Jpeers was fresh in appearance but she T/iaS tired; death 

beds maKe people til~ed indeed and she had watched beside a 

Yet, far from trying to keep Rosemary from wastinG 

... - -- ;, 
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p. ;25. 



r:e~~self L: -::,1:e effort, she 2.ctuD.lly encouT.J.geo it, ",{hen the 

L,~ :;12 came; alteY-' do ins he:c be."3t to fIlE,ke her dauGhter strong. 

3£:e did so beca"G.se she naa coolly decided tfiat Eosernary was in 

3011:8 respects to 1:;e reg:l~cded clS 
~ . 

ml seu1.. J.ne if sh e vv[~s to be the 

family so ,,1rce of income: 

!ryou wel'e brought up to work -- not especially to 
ffi2rry. Now you've fOlind your first nut to crack and 
it! s a good nut -- go ahead and put wha tever h3.ppens 
dmvn to expel' ien ce. '/[ol.illd youTself or him -- vlha tever 
happens it can't Sp9il you because economically you're 
2. boy not a girl 11-+) - , ~ 

~-{osemary's affair vvith Dick ended unhappily, but with him hurt 

more than her. She would go on to Nicotera and probably to 

others of her own age with only a few regrets and a lot of mem-

ories. Mrs. Speers had not blindly handed her over into an 

adult affaiT, but had allowed her to go ahead on the basis of 

a well-founded confidence in her character. Dic~( v{as not the 

first lover Rosemary had had, and he would not be the last. 

Rosemary, then, had safely developed into a woman who would not 

have to bother about the ulti~nate questions that concerned Dick. 

She could have love affairs·and enjoy them without worrying and 

analyzing all the time. This is as Mrs. Speers probably foresaw, 

and certainly 3.S Fitzgerald thinks it should be. He saw it 

as evil and unna tueal when women try to act like men and take 

the initiative. He drives that pojnt home with Baoy and Mary 

North when they become male impersonators near the end of the 

---------------_._--_ .. _------
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~he p3tjent wrapped 

in h~ll-;C~a2jes is t,}:e sirnplest impor'L,cmt st2.T .. ement of Fitzgerald r s 

a."0t..ituce. As she st,':ltes the case: f!Ilm sharing the fate of the 

"r'n~ cn' ::;11 en 'reo' Y~Yn ·-0 "",,,,--;-l e,11 L~6 "no- Dl'c;r ~s \>TO :nell of my t :Lme "u ~ ,J.. -L.' t.. ullC. l.. Jr. .... v v.l. ,0. I\. .I.. 

forced to aGree. Fitzgerald seems to think it rigtt that men 

should bear the burden of the search for fitial answers: V.JOmen 

only cause and get into -trouble when they take the initiative. 

':!omen are and should be insulated by their beaut/~7 from the 

metaphysic~l struggles men must ~ndertake. 

Fit:.z.E;erald also makes it quite clear tha t he sees a 

definite distinct jon between America.ns and ~uropeans, and 

will talk mainly abotit American problems. Franz is the one 

:~ul'opean Fi tZi;erald deals wi th in enough depth to show wha t 

he fel t to be the essence of the European character as opposed 

to the Amer ican. Franz dares much less than Dick, is more 

practical; more realistic. His only dreams of magnifi cence are 

recognized as lIstuden"GsT talkrr.L~8 Because he is rTcontinu'llly 

confronted with a pantheon of heroes lll
l-
9 he doe~ not dream of 

being one himself. That he has no dreams may make him a duller 

person them Dick, but he is much happier, reconciled to taking 

the world as he finds it. 

TIN, 

\']ornen 

ps. c:e 
lye ;:r; ,. :) , ;32 " . . 

_'_'-~J -
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Fitzgerald approves of this attitude 

T.' .", - - - '. 
;\,' ...... --'- ',,-, 
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1:-9 

1'0::-' .:.'>,l::-'Ope':lDS (or ra ~,h er, does no t cc",:e t j:ne t,o F' :3S judgerr:en t) 

.-.a iecJ,·,s it under t.he 
- v 

cL;:"ss if:i.cc~ t:Lon Jf Oollis Clay as a~ 

3ttit~de ~or Americans. America once had the purity of DicK Y s 

fether anS forefat~ers, ~nd of the American gold-star mothers.
5J 

\-ha teve.c C3.osolutely right way to be tha t might exist for Amer-

jeans would have to jnciude some satisfactory attj tude to that 

at once both mature and virgirlal past. Suropean s tad to deal 

v-.rith no such difficult problem, or if "Ghey did, Fitzger:l.ld did 

not take tjme to work throush to it -- he had enough of -3. 

problem linderstanding the position of himself and his country-

men: essenti3.lly, he was not concerned with Europeans. 

5-.: 'n:\"_ 
--' 

pp. , ., - . 
~vJ~--!-,--~_~ 'J 



For all Fitzgerald tried he could not honestly -- and 

he alw0ys wrote honestly -- imq~ine a love that lasts. He 

found it very difficult to imagine the grounds on which one 

n'3.t ure could to some degl"ee enter another, in view of the fact 

that people are so distinctly individual. 

Amory Bl~ine's loves scarcely deserve the name. 

are boyi'~h infatuations with various types of women -- nerhans 
L " 

a hint of something deeper with Rosalind. Certainly, Fitz-

zerald1s presentation of AmoryTs case serves to demolish those 

1110ves II w}}ich are merely the l1 mirror of a mood 17 in the man. 

This ca tegory includes 1 iTl subsequent novels, Anthony Patch T s 

relationships with Geraldine Burke and Dorothy Raycroft (a 

relationship Anthony allowed to go too far, hurting both hi;o-

self and her), Nick Carraway1s with Jordan Baker and Dick 

1 DiverTs with the telephone girl from Bar-sur-Aube , none of 

wh ieh affa irs ever reached the stqge of real love. 

Arr.oryf s affair with Rosalind suggested more possibil-

ities. This girl: 

. had taken the first flush of his youth and 
brou~~~-nt i~rom. l1is un""C)ll]~'"f:o\~ci (~;:)-:~,h::-:: te~~ie~~" -,:~~.ss ~-/ st, ~~.~~_: 

"1 ...... -~ 
: . - _. ;:., :~:) \1, 

_,.·')-s· ... · _ .. ~ -0 ........... 

~--- ~ ... ---.---~--.----
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c~ t.-';_) 1d (: 0 II t.. ~\r~-~ '-~i :~ 

n e }-1 :-. d .~} dee~), 

exis-:::' 0:-11y between t'rW ve£'y dif:'erern:-, people, who would each 

dr:iW out of the partner the partner f s Oirrn. best qual i ties. That 

was the possibility investjeated in the story of Anthony and 

Gloria .. It didnft work, though, for the reason 3.osalind 

indicated in breaking with Anthony: "Drifting hurts too much Tl
•
3 

G~oria and Anthony were certainly different -- she was 

1 • •• N" , ,.t " t' a 'cons] stent, practJ..slng le'(,zscnean" ana ne WetS ne very 

essence of the Tolstoian, who always understood too well to 

blame. This inevitably meant t.ha t Gloria would have the upper 

hand in any personal relation, and Fitzgerald did not like 

th is de vol ving of the in it ia '(, iv e on the woman: 

They were stars on this stage, each playing 
to an audience of two: the passion of their pretense 
created the actuality. here, finally I was the 
quintessence of self-expression -- yet it was probable 
thqt for '(,he most part their love expressed Gloria 
ra-:::.heT than Anthony. He often felt like a scarcely 
tolerated guest at a party she was giving. h 

The consequences are never really Ln doubt. She comes to despise 

him for not leading, but she, as a woman, is incapable of leading; 

so they develop a tremendous inertia, action is impossible, 

and they can only watch their love decay and die: 

• in spite of her adoration of him,.her 
je:'110usy, her servitude, her pride, she fundamentally 
despised him -- and her contempt blended indis~in-

3 ~~SGD; p. 196. 
l~ BiiD. P . 132. --, 
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Gloria bari lulled ~nthony's mind to sleep. 
Sh,~ ~ 1vho ::3e~~rrH:~ci of' ~lll WO:Tien tlle \tJi~~est, 2.nd t,he f'inest, 
hun:.:; 1 H;::: " bJ':i2.L ~SDt cnl't,.'Li:1 across hi,::., doorways, shut
l:,:Lr~c ouc Lh,~ l:ic:;h~ of th·~ sun. In those firs-c ye:jrs 
what he bel ie\Tcd. bore i::l:fLlri:}:bly th(::,~3t?rnp of G~_or~a; 
he saw U1(~ S"lUl throuEh the pattern Oi. th,':; clJrtaJ.fl. 

$ • Y Sf18 }l,~d no se118e of j1.1st,ice ~ ·,'JIS t he 
d) iefly mi ,>sed in her mind W1S the pedanti c teleology 

tl-ll~ sense of order and accuracy) i~he sen:3e ofrlife 
as a rnysterio~sly correlated piece of patchwor~. 7 

In those -chree factors lie the reasons the type of love depic-

"Sed in The Be'3.1xtiful Clnd Damned can not work. 

But who. t if the man is t.he Nietzschean of the two? What 

if he unquestiona~)l y takes the lead in the affair? 

This is the type of love examined in The Grea t Ga tsbv. 

But Fitzgerald seems to conclude that a man, with his greater 

men tal pOI·ver for constructing, will so develop the dream he 

has of the girl that she can ultim3tely never live up to it. 

By the time Gatsby was finally in a position to meet the real 

Daisy after dreaming of her for so many years, his dream had 

become more perfect than she could ever be. Perhaps, as some 

critics have suggested 1 she is to be thought of as ha'Jing been 

corrupt,ed by Tom Buchanan -- the essential poin t, though, is 

tha t for whatever reason J she J.S not equal to Gats~y f s dream. 

She elects to stay wjth a man she does not love, apparently on 

) .- ,-, T\ 277 _~~f.l_ } n · · 
r 
0 -:;"c-;; 1 ()]~ J P · · 
7 B&D P 168 ) · · 
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"",~'~;~l'T h'1·,7"·c"r·,,,lri\ r",;r->n'-~ +'n.<>f- l{-ina' of ,11 nIT··,lI :'s tTvnr->rely .~.~vo='." . .> < .. " •. ~~G~_~.'-,! co0t:.~u:::;U'.'Vl~. '. L--,,_ ~ L1C;_ 

pe:-son:::l'T.'~ ?itzg~~r~lld ",fas seeking J. more intense relation-

In Tender :is the NiP'ht he tried -che only way left. He 

h:Hl alreacy di scovered tha t in the ir natures the po.rtners had 

-co be different, the male had to have the initiative, ~ild he 

had to be of the Tolstoian type. This arra~gement comes closer 

to producin~ a real, lasting love than any of the others, but 

still it fails. The man, cursed by his quality of lElderstanding 

too well, allm'ls his strength to be broken from him to bolster 

the woman: 

He [pick;] had lost himself -- he could not tell 
t.':1e hour when, or the d.ay or the ,-"reek, the month or 
the year. Once he had cut throu,E;h things, sol yin g the 
most complicated equations as the simplest problems 
of Lis simplest p'1tients. Between the time he found 
Ni.cole flo\vering under a stone on the Zurichsee and 
the moment of his meeting with ~osemary the spear had 
blunted. . he had somehow been sV>r::l.,Llowed UD like a 
ejgolo, and somehow permitted his arsenal to b~ locked 
up in the Warren safety-deposit vaults.~ 

It should be noted that 'Fitzgerald took pains to ('?mphasize that 

Dick did not fall because he married Nicole for money) as is 

sometimes suggested. The reason their love could not last had 

to do with their deepest, most personal natures. They came 

very close to haifing that perfect love Fitzgerald ~ought. On 

1 1 1 ] ., 1 • A 1"" 10 'IT' 1 one eve, tney ala nave It, lor as .:i.J..rescy pO:lnteo out., _~2.co.;.e 

~ !.-,) 
-~- .. - .... :....- '--" ... "-=, ~ ~ ~. 

I J '," . 

9 TJN, p. 201. 

,. 



:3 t.Ol~r8d 

it: the Irvo':'ld: 

f'Thl::!.1\: ho~q vo,--<- love G12, II she 'I(Dispered. rlI 
ask yO'C. to iO'Jemeal"'la,ys like thts, but I ask 
rememoer. Somewhere~nside me there III always 
person I am toni.e;ht. 1l ..Ll 

dOll' -:-J 

yo~ (,0 

be t}18 

IT, miGht be areued that the only re,1son the lo\[e did not SL:r-

vive was Ntcole's illness -- that the reason for Dick's failure 

was an external, and not as much an inevitability as has been 

here sugGested. But this is to assume either that Fitzgerald 

was merely telling stories
J 

not making a det~iled, deliberate 

examination of man; or th"3.t his characters had some meaSlee 

of independent existence outside his creation. A momenVs 

vhought wtll show the latter objection' is fallacious, and to 

counter the forme .. ' has been the whole object of this study. 

Fitzgerald dramatized all possible apprDaches to love 

that he could imagine. He was trying to find some lasting 

partne:'ship which could be an absolute value in the face of the 

ilothingness he had uncovered at the heart of existence. His 

search ended in failure. He found no basis for a lasting love. 

~e could easily conceive of love's beginning, but time would 

inexorably destroy it. 

Time as desJeroyer is one of Fitzgerald I s most deep-

s2Bted co~ceptions. 

by -.- .-~ "'--l ......... - .--

-_\j 

Amory Blgine had not lest fai~~ i~ ~h~ 

-~ , .. -...... ,-. r- --
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His ~e~lsian disc~ssion of 

soci-'=tlism inclucies an 'C1CC<3pt,ance of a better wo.cld to come 

someti~e ~~ the hazy future, but Amoryfs ultimate destination 

:into th::: 1XJ. S t <I He Goes D.Jck to th~~ ghostly 

Civil Wqr graveyard and to the mediaeval purity of Prjnceton 

to get a· fresh start. ~e accepts the present only as it is 

contained within himself; his Gods ar'e dead, his wars are fought 

and any faiths he might have inherited are sha.t;:en. He knows 

himself BEd that is all. But Amory1s conclusions are not nec-

essarily Fitzgeraldfs. fhough Amory's last words are at least 

partly triumphant, as if Amory is now betl:,er equipped to face 

the world t,han he was befo.ce, Fitzgerald implies that the med-

jaeval world of the past 1 where gods, faiths and bactles were 

meaningful, was probably a more congenial time to mankind than 

is the p.cessnt -- and by extension, the future can be expected 

to be worse still. 

Fitzgerald I S lovers, then l must come to terms 1,,,,i th the 

downhill course of time. Amory and Isabelle thought they had 

escaped time in their enraptured love-letters; but no, Fitz-

gerald says, they had not escaped time, they had merely slipped 

entirely into its st.ceam: !f.qnd so on in an eternal monotone 

that seemed to both of them infinitely charmi::-1g, infinitely 

12 nel,'.[.l1 Fitzgeraldts statement makes it cle.qr th.s.t it wa.s :--.o~ 

--------- -.~-.. --.-----,----
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vm~',;:.~'ul opti:1~:3m A:nory embodies could OverCO:l1e th C) relentless 

lO£lC o~ the w~y ~ime entereri later: 

'rTso~hp11·-;l! re c"lo""d ry,lP ~Y1volll1"-ct~Y'il'y d.'pd _~ c.... r..J ....... -L. C:;:.. L....' .... \..... , ~ ~.-.:.t...L. -.l.. _,--':'1 __ L.t_ V .... . _, _ J. 

held 
t,~'"l0:T! } 

fi:-."sc 

out hi::o o_l~1mo3. As in t~2 story-·boo:"\:s, sj-ce r::H~ into 
:l1:0 on til:='. t h&lf-r.1i[l"[].t;e, is their Y01..iong lips 
touched, rested t:-ie hi;;oh point of v"-lnity, the 
of his YOllilg egotism. l )' 

From then o~, as implied in any peak, the decline was inevitable. 

The point W-'~s made again in a remark about Amory's 10Je for 

]osal ind: 

'Il'm so h::tppy that I'm frishtened. Wouldn't it 
be avJful if tn :Ls was -- wa.s the h if/~l po in t? ... i' 

She looked at him dreamily. 
HBea uty and love pass, I know. ..• Oh J there 1 s 

sadness, too. I suppose all great happiness is a little 
sad. Beauty means the scent of roses and then the death 
01" roses ___ fl 

!T geauty me'lns the agon y of sacrifice and the end 
of agony. " 

fl And, Amory, live T re beautiful, 1 knolf". 
lo\.res us __ 'I 

11m sure 
God 

~ . ~. , 1 L· 
Intangibly I1eetlng, unreme;nberab.Le hours. C 

wUnrememberable hours" -- pleasure will inevicably die, and 

it can never be recaptured. That became the central pO~lt of 

Gatsbv: 

"And she doesn't understand ,I! he [Gatsby]said. 
"She used to be able to understand.. (·ve'd sit for 
hours ___ rr • • • 

flI v.rouldn' t ask too much of her, II I ventured. 
"You c2n 1 t repeat the pasT .. " 

rrCan't repeat the past?!! he cried incredulously. 
!'/fhy of COllese you can! 1115 

,j.nd Ga tsby is wrong, of course. Everyone of the many clocks 

in the novel reminds us of the facG. Ga1~sby v;Jould -',.e..ve GO 

...• ---_.-._------_.-. .-_---
13 

Gatsby, p. 1l1. 



escape to ~-'eC,qptL,~e ,j::; 1. S j .. p1'GSSe3 tLe 

..L[-:' 

to 

'-' ..... ( ::'cast brie:::ly 

.. , 
"Tv~{ 0 1j-L (} desu'cjed 

G~tsjy. . w~s ~eCLlnJ~g ~g~i~s~ ~~e ~~n~el,iece. 
:f1~:) ~-~2'~,id l.t3;::,r~ed. b,'}ck sc :;.. ... 0::.·· ':~~~~j.~ :::.~ ~est2d (-:,.gE~j::Lst 

-c}18 ;'·a;~;; ().:," ~l d.C:~l~~tlCC r~r,i:(lt,~~ ~J::2.CE: cl,c~ck 

Ti'\,\TeY vf: met b(;f(jY'e~ tr m:='~-.It2red Ga.-cst)),,, :{_~3 f~yes 

b2_a:-;.l;~~~ [:'i8~:J.;3nts~ ... /Ioj_~.~T ,::1T., rn2:t '~l!'1d his 1:Ll')S IYi.:c cee, vlith 
'~."_ J.;;(;ctife :'l.tter:lpt l~O lauf}c. Lucki::':,r.:,:he cloc~ l,oc::c 
t:-!~S r[OrYl~:;':1 'L- 'co til t clc..i1GerG..Asl~r 2.. t "[.[16 IJress~.ce 0:" fl2.S 
i:.~(~d, \rJl'iere~';)o~ ~'1e turned and cau.f~~jt it 'i"...-itr-.L ty·er[lbli.Yi,~: 

, 1 I .L '--" .....-

':-'""'1'''( "'C'.LO 
.L .. L_ '-' _ ~:> 

~he ne~ly-m~rried 

"_ fe2t clock. TirT,e -
_,. _,)0 

...... 2 
. J 17 . 
lS3. eVIl' aIL} 

2!icacly des:roy An~~onyfs and Gloria's :~V8. 

________ ~. __ ~ _____ ._. _____ o...c.._~ ___ .>_·._·,,·o.· __ .. '_~ '._O<_~-'._' __ '-"-'--_ .•. "''''''.'''-'~. _.~ 

r-' ;. 

ili 



er~Q definitely as he c~n, 

is neve~ ~vqilab12 LO us. ':'houGh we are Tl:)orne bs.ck ceaselessly 

the fu~ure may hold some h~ppiness but that is 

in C 0;lo32q'1,,;11 t. i,:ll in th e fa. c e of t:.hG i::J.exo.ca ble f·,} c ts t ha t ti me 

h'ill carl'y us sooner 01" la tel' to the end of love ar:.d to d ea th. 

'::2 pl'eSGcl-;-" tl;en, is 0:1Ly that mom.ent in which Oile is most 

~r'-:mly tlltJEJ'e 0'::' c,he u..rlswerving process. It is essentially Gn-

bearable. For instance: 

On the lon.;-roofed steamship pier:3 0118 :;..s iLl a 
country which is no longer he~'e and not yet -chere. 
CU.e hurries through) even though ther'sls time; the past, 
'~r:-L8 cor.. ti~~~rlt, is beh jnd; trhe .f1.1.ture is the 2;lov!ing ~nOtJ.t,r.:. 
in the side of the ship~, -che dim, turbulent '3.lley is tOG 
cO:lfti.sedly the pre sent.-O 

Time impresses us as if we were being swept aiong on 

s::;:ne orninous journey by ra ilway tra in. The similarity seems 

~:eeply to have ir.'ipressed Fi-czgerald too, espsc:l,ally ln The 

1 .'"'\ 

L~ ~l'~n~er~JQl Qe~:ms ~o :... ~J6G _' ....... _ "-' ,-,.1 v 

ceive time differently. T~ey 
"n"'ITlorv!1 ('.':1\, D 3'J) :'lrd can 
i' ~<,:, i t ~ 0 ~Cl ;~ ~ it. i e s ') .~ 1;,;' r tJ-] e 

-chink &t least some wo~en pe~-
are gifted "li.th an !fo~)~)or""Gu[lis~:..:Lc 
hOi1e.3tly (1Jvj,th in -chei.C' generally 
no. ture of the past, so 2S to ffi"'ike 

~~e preseh~ more bearable a~d the ~uture more conceiv~ble. He 
C'e:rd.rl{s more than once on 1,\Toman IS c&pacitYGo vie':! P3.st ·3.nd f:';":'U::-'2 

e~-iu3.1ly: !I:,h:.:rt:; ~llusion of yount: .C'oman~-:,:'cc 10ve to \;[11ici1 ~·Jor!1en 
look forev'er .:Co:~wa.('d and forever back l ! (3&], p. 371), for :"LstcLlce. 
':hese vvor.-:c~;., :-.l,L:. least, are bound more li~;htly by t;:;'~:je bec~use 
-chair conce)~~on ~s not, based, as a mc~:s lS, on s .·ele~t~2ssl~ 

- i ~ -.-

,. 
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-u tho:: y bl L{rc1erecl by 

'i!rle ~3jl'cn SO:'l~"{~U .'}gc.j[l J clos8i' ;j .. :~ }~t9.I:d, '::'1:(1 ~}lel-l, 
'n_Ln no '-jE\-,icip=~_tory I'O':lF ::"nd clamor, :.l nark ,-uo :3ll1UOUS 

bo~y CW'vod j~to view against t~e shadows far down t~e 
~i£:h-b:'H1Ke6 :~L'A6c, and with no sound but {,he rush of 
tfle cle~~'t~ l>l~!.-rld arld trr~:; clocklikG Gi.ck of tr-!8 rCiils ~ ~o\red 
~--,ovvLl£'d the 1:;,jd,se -- it WClS an e1 ectric train. AtaviC; "GDe 
2~1;~ E2 0wOJiv id b1 urs of b1 ue light formed j cc:essant 1 y 
c_ r'::;<li;:;nt cracklin[ bar between them} "\:1~1:i0hj like a 
splu~tering flame in a lamp beside R corpse, lit for an 
:: ;lS~G.::,nt the successH)'ve rows of -crees and ca"Gscd Glo~'ia 
to d~aw back ~nstinctive1y to th2 far side of the road. 
:~1j_~(~ ~igl:t. 'p .• T':~JS teyid -- the t'2mpe~ca~ure of vl21'""llTl blood 0) 

-~~;:o .:::~j_ckinc blended suddenly with j_0self in 2- rush of 
e-.:"3Yl SO,_~[::.d_i ~j_rld the.L, elon.g&.t.ing in. 50rnb.~-;e e12s"CicitYl 
~1-~2 -ell ~{1i! ~co2r'ed ·01 irldl-v by her' :~rlci l::,r1urldc.ced orl. t"o t~_e 
')·'·~"':;"·e ~'Oc~r:·'-~ The luP~~' s~-::-f't of' -fi,''"- J'.- c~"'t -;""-0 ~(~2 " .... ...L.. \ .. J L > -'- Ct ......... C> \Jl _ -L-................ U _ ..... t ~ .J.. _ ..... c; _ v . c.=.. :::J ..J. .... _ v 

30l2:_,:tl [,j.lfe.cs.lonE!,sid0. Then j_t con"Gracted sViij:'cly, 
s"Gck:Ln6 in its SOUYld "Until it i.ef'~' onlY22 reve:cber::tct. 
e2:'~o) which died upon the .:C3.rther ocLDk. 

F~tzger&ld Kay have had the train symbol s~ggested by a reading 

of Fr-ank Horris I I3.-cciover and the Brute; which he ?--~ad ).mory 

:ce2-d and pronounce an lIexcellent Ar~eric2n nOVel 11.23 

pp. 199-2-JJ. 

22 

23 TSCj?, p. 2J9. 

- .. 
_::; \;.~' ...... ~ .. ~ t_..: 

_. . J~ :.:;, 

-; - - .. : !- \. _L.. _ "-'" \ .. .1.\ 

L.:-~C ~_rl:·~rli-L.2 (i~~_· .... ~ ~._. v-'~_._ "J~:.' c..ri 'J=~-~':i~ ~U , ___ _ 

less speed thl'-'ough 3.:1.. eter·:~~L..~r, drj_\[i~ls ~l~ :--lC \..~:: 
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that h0 sGm2~imes su£eested it wi~hout ta1kine ~b~Lt it: 

these ~ere some of ~~e people who g~ve a tl~ne 
to :'~~COl8, ~~n(i ss ~;~·:)e \:/110}'2. S:f.3t(:;nl S~~·iE:,.jreCi ~rld. -C:ll)[ld~~red. 
, .. ',r,.·.,.,·::.· ..... :"i r;-'"::llJ'cc, ~;n-::.J .:+- 'en" ~ Iq·-",rc.yo;~'h ·o·~oor:-· +-0 s"r·'n . . " L~ v _, '-. -'> Hl ~."'- e. ..L v..L 1 'J de, e~ J .•• ' 1 . -'- .:. V U \... " 

PC:"O c,c:sses of j'.:ers as w~01es21e buying. She ill us-

~~:is ::1;' EO way nes,:;tes but only elabor':ites its fut~ction as t~·!.:::; 

n-;O'::l ~ t Y01) ~J'!.~-i~lt to preserve olei 7.,r:in[';s?H 3.8k:eo i..[1~,rlo:-iY. 

nSr:.t. jTOU caDit, fl .. nttlO[1Y" 8ea:.ltil'""lJ.l tnin.[s gro'.A,r 

t.o 2. ce.cts_in hei~~ht :3.r:ci therl tJ:2~l fcl=-l at~c-l .f'a.de Ofl~, 
b~e=-l-c..lij:it OLit. ~(12r::o_ci8S 3.S t(-~2y decay_ 

'T r~rle.!.--' (-; r.-=) i10 oea u t Y VIi t11 0 1..1'0 PCI it;fl .3.{,~ c)r a ~1 C t}-: G re 1 s 

1,.'\!!iitr~er, 2(,!}S:llIlt~ o:.:tt illeX(r('a.1)1~{ all tl-:.ose ~I'lho lage:ec: 
~r"h.!~~Q' ty"a !j("'YO:i '":.1)--'0- l"rho .(:'~ll ~~-y-oo"""r, ,,-.. ... rh,-~..,,'~~.............. ';O-............... ri-y-.~ 
.... ,:.::~lJ..tll. :i'~ l .... ~~~ :'..A..I.l V\~.i .LC..L J . .L ' ... 1':' C.A....J..:.:it...:.....:>0J.'...Jl.l., L~.·~ilU..:......iu 

-:-~e'n t-c 6us'- oerlG::l"-h ~i'S ~r:·v"i~Q' ~Y""n T,'''':::>'''C: -"~,,,,~,,' ()'Te"~ v.~ ;... v .... \J .... ..... '.J~ ~ -L- v... 1 ~ J ..l ~~ ...L.1. \..J L • ~ 1 ......... c.: ..L ...... , .!. ........ ~. _.L 1.6 \.J. 

~hem. s-.:.:1.11 drivinv on the herd that. Yet 1'(;ffi'li:'12Q drivin.'-'.· 
~ ~ J J-

ic. ..... co('~.Lessly, blindly on ana on tov.T?;·d som0 far-distant 
gO~tl, sorf1P- v9.E:ue un:{!10Wn 2rlcL, SO:-fle: rrl~/s~erious i fe3ri')111 
boucr~2 fo.rever hiddeE in thick d,::'.d·kness. 

2/1- p. 55. 
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Th~s i3 why ~h2 incident of Dick·2u~bicd t~d SliCD an 
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~f~ec~ on Amory; ~hr ?i~z~erald hs.d A~thony and Gloria play out 

?stch's); why GHtsby died; and why Jjc~ Diver was presented 

w::ich ms.fl hels ·GO live; tim.e sweeps man oLw3.rd at evo:;ry moment, 

::.a;dnc Li{:-l inexo.c'a.bly on the moment of the present toward the 

c;id of each ina} vidual pleasure, and to death. 1 n cons true tion 

it is a simple ma~ter of logic -- but irnplicaticns are 

.<: ~ ~ .. I ... . ,<, t_ -: . . /) .-./ ~ ~:: . .I) ~Q~) '" _ \J _, _ . 

,. 



SCOp0 01' 
,.. . . . 
J~ l.S =-~J\fe~"3t.J~~,~. T.rlOll 13y the 

cOdcep-cion, but 

is rather ~ stJ~2ment of 'possible ways to be content, to some 

ex-:::,ent a1~ ~_East., undel" the 3. priori system. 

TLe cns.l'.'3. cter of Monroe Stahr amonn ts to Wildt miE;ht be 

ifiewed as iitzgerald's defia~t statement flung in the teeth of 

lo[ic. All ~itzeeraldrs carefully-developed system points ~o 

a ~othinE~e3s at the heart of existence. But through Stahr 

;."~tzgeI'ald discovers one absolute v3.1ue, founded on individual 

clear-si[htedness and honesty: 

He had flown up very hip'h to see, on st:::.~ong 
hT';""0'~ ,.,h",·O 'he ,.'~.r' 'T01''1'" Aha' "Th~l;::, he T'T"'~ U'D i-'ne"e ",-,db:::>, ha~i ,Vd:::> .J ""'0" :-. .1 VV!,-,-"-_ , __ ..... ~:::> ~ lJ 1. 

he had looked on all the kingdoGs, with the kind of 
eYf:s t!13t. Cctn st.are st:caight into the SUE. Beating 
hj s ~'!=_ngs te~l',-,cj.o-,~sly --Cin8.11y frs.rll:,ically -- and 
kQo~~n~ on '0' Q'l~';n7 T'O' e~ he h~d si-~v~d un t~pr~ lonre~ ................ ..!: _ ..... ..1. ... 0 - .......... J..L ib v_ ~.l) -_....... ...,-,- . vc J ,--"" .r ._-_ ........ -I... ....... 0- .... 

than most of us, and theh, remembering all he had seen 
from his grpq t he igh t of h01,[ th ings were, he had 
0eti-lp~ Y~~Q",~llv ~o csrth 1 '-) v __ ..... _.". o .... :::;;l U ....... L J 1.....1 v........... ;0 

?~ c' s t 3.w2 focemos t, he vms h is own man.: 

., 
" . , 
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youc:::;e1 ves. 
-1J'cund. _1. 1::1\c; ~('nI'le ::tnd ] 
~ W8sr Qy he~rt where God p~t 

doomed; but except for one episode of drunken weakness) when 

he '1ttem.;;t.eci to fight Brimrner, he JGried to be reasonable, tried 

to suppar~ hjs system from t~e inside, tried to play the game 

of m~lkin.s pictures his W3..y accordinz to the rules of the g-3.me 

(we see hi.ill doing this in t'rJ.e conferer.ce scene). He knew tha t 

~.he days of tne gre'lt men were over) and Hanly the little fish 

are certajn1l3, certain as time itself. ('1\,Jery punctual fish", 
). . 

0,,:! s3.jd. )',. He would not undertake.a ilmere1y person.'}l" love T:-

~'Ti I' VIii-len Cec i1:i 3. Brady off ered it bec'3. us e it could only h.3. ve 

been cssu31, in the way Call is Clay was !I casual f! in Tender is 

Stahr dem'3.nded of himself that he live only on the 

Stahr lived in a 

wo.:-ld of D.ctors, and knew himself that life is at best only 

q choice of poses among possible poses -- but he p3ssionately 

~'2lieved that whjchever course is chosen should be 1011m"ed to 

. , 
1~-:,e ena. Lookint; a t a range of moun l:,a ins they were flying over, 

Yl2 said: 

., , . 
-_.- "'" . 

i--. 
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L0;t :J~Yl~r snc'v~~yOr'S 1 re:?():'~~'~ ,:::DC; YOL; .:;:-·j;iO C[}8i'e t s thr~e 
or-- 1'01. ... 1" ().e ~'::-,l~' ~: do,-~er.. ;-:;',J.:'J;S. 3.(:c1 ;}O~J Olle is (}ette.c 
tharl tl-:e ot.!~(-?-,-.-.. You f 'f2 ~ot. to (jf~C2(ie -- Ol'l lJ!r-~E;.tJ ba.sis? 
~)Tou C:.~ln. r '[, TJGSTJ the bes'~, 1(1/:':2.")T ..... - excel)"C by doirlg i L,~ So 
yCll) ,j-'.lst dG, ~t. , . YC~l chn~,se some ()i~e viay for no 
c'(;;} son :1 t:, a~ . .L -- D 3C:'-l t.:.se tha t ;:;~)lj[l sai·l I s pi nk 01' the bl ue-
prin-':' is 3. bet.te:' blue. You see'?!!) 

According to Fitzgerald'3 notes, Stahr was to have been 

killed in a pl~ne crash. This is app.copr:Late, since we helve 

enough of the novel 1:,0 see tha t the ai:cplane had .c2pla.ced the 

t:::'3in as the ciO:Ylinant symboL of time's f02:'ce; so tLne, of 

course, ultima1:,ely defeats Stahr. 

He W'3.S not defea. ted 1 though, before meetiYlg a girl who 

was as knowlege~ble about life and as honest as himself; and 

on thoc basis Fitzgerald W9S finally able to conceive of his 

cr:8.r.s.cters' get:,iq:: briefly out of time. To accomplish tr:::.s 

they ha.d to escape their ovm 3.wkwardrless and to leave othe::· 

DeODla ~- in the novel they f'ind themsel"ves alo~1.e i.n a house 

itself sisnificantly susPended in time between the start of 

cOGstr~ct~on ~nd completion. ]n other wo.cds, they had to 

escape re31 il,y o2fore real lov-e W3S possible; for hLmail real:"ty 

lS :l.n one par"G of its definie,ion a function of time. 

i~~de of their moment wa.s emphasized by the idea. of Kathleen's 

fiance's onrushinfT train. 
c...> , and the moment's end was si~nalle~ 

'oy the of the little fish (which were relentlessly 
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~3S wonde~ful while it lasted. 

K~~hleen ~nd 3ta~r enjoyed ss f~ll and as complete a 

possibl~ for men to h~ve -- and it 
f 

was possible only bec3~se Kathleen 8lid Stahr were exceptionally 

cL=,a.c·-heacled; self-sl,;.~~l·jc:lcmt people who refused to delude 

themselves. l'hey recocnized each othe::.o as members of the tiny 

group of honest people, they xnew their moment could be only 

l'''st t.hp, t 1..' o-~;-- they- pRrc,3-ived- i T_ ('-ii_,a' -tonk l' -to. C,U ~ L_:c:., - _ - ~- --.- - - v 

As fof' t:'u" rest, the more represen-co. tive of the 'fast 

ffi'~ss o:f hwlianity, Cecilia Brady pr'ovicies Fitzgerald!s statement. 

~)he is able to perceive the strength of the hero -- Stahr --

''!.11d CUilL iEt; enough to try to possess i t ~ Her fa il UTe Goe s not 

83_,-,se 1.),S much srief, though, for as far as the novel exist,s 

in fjnished form, she has not shmvn that she has eLough gre'3.t-

ness wj th in herself to comprehend tha t strength probably 

she would mercly suck it away after the fashion of Nicole Di~er. 

Certainly Cecilia can hold her own in the ordinary world, and 

we have ~he feeling that is where she belongs. She is at least 

~ match for ~he many characters like Wylie Whyte (an interes-

"t:lEg name, cOilsideric.g the j_mport3.nce of whiteness as disCL:SS2Q 

above; ana t~is, Fitzgerald seems to feel, is the kind of 

world America is or is becoming. 

, .' . 
. =: ~_ ~_ .: :~ :.\s. ~-J e 

. , . 
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,-r . - ~ ~ 
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l~ might be noted 

'11 so -::;ha t, lit,zgera1d careftt:l y 1:;e11s us that room T1was a 1 inea1 

but that the~e had 
K 

Oee.l st3teo bei'ore~ J as had almost every on(~ in_valved in The 

"1 !ycoon. The onLy new concept Fit.zze.cald produced in the 

last novel was tha t, or' the hero who- knew ne 'Tust 10;3e but re-

iused to be beatel1 except by time, the one finally destructive 

i'orce, anci who snatched moments of great happiness along the way. 

This, Fitzeerald seems to say, is the best type of ma~ possible. 

-------------------------------------_._--------------.-

1-' -i 1\"':'" 
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